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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ER
Nothing For the Conven
lenceand Pleasure of
Shooters Overlooked.
If imitable weather is provided by
the weather man an next Tuesday
and Wednesday. eept. S and V, the
loin (slab tournament to be held at
the grounds of the club on East
Thirteenth street will be a great sec-
eded'.
The extra Maugs trap, making a
battery of two, has beers placed in
position, the sbooter's stands have
beet, erected and other work haa
been completed. Nothiug now re
mains to he done except to place in
position the large score board and
raise the tents for the scorers and for
the refreshinenta.
Already the guns and ammunition
of several a the participants have
been received. Oile of these boxes
*kb* arrived yesterday was for Mr.
C. 0. LeCompte, of Eminence. Ky.,
the amateur champion of the state.
asetber RSA for Mr. C. Vs. Phellis,
a noted amateur shot. The star of
the occasion will be Mr. ('has. (1.
Spencer, the world's champion. but
it is expected that "Pop" Heikee, the
former champion will give him •
close race for the honor in the tour-
nameut.
Mr. Lee Wright, a farmer of the
Tin neighborhood, was tried before
Alike Towery Saturday on a charge
etionacy, and was sent to the Hop-
-...11111sville asylum for treatment. He
wale sent to the asylum last February
NM came home, thought to be cured,
Isat his present condition necessi-
ties his return.—Marion Press.
Cash-Samples.
Mr. Thomas M. Cash and Miss
Katie Samples were married a Man-
ualgtaa Wednesday afternoon at 4
Oink , the ceremony being pro-
odlineed by the W. F. Crick.
Mae J. Mosyon has conveyed
through a third party the house aud
lot on North Main street formerly
eecupied by Mr. Tandy Waollington
and family to eie wife. Mrs. Bettie
M doyen .
1Specia: to New Era.)
NEW YORK. Sept. b.—The Reit
saes and Shamrock started their last
race 1 p. in. Al 2:60 the Reliatioe
was three-quarters of a mile ahead
and rapidly increasing the lead.
Stork's Visits.
Barn to Mr. and Mrs. Otho H.
demons a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Han
Higgins a,00.
Born to Mr. and Mrs James
A Illetar , a son.
Swillbegone discouraged- There Is ayea. If necessary write Dir Feauer.
H. leswa sweat a life time curiag just ouch
swam as yours. All conoultaLlons Frew.
'A gravel lodged in my bladder. After
um*ag a few bottles of Dr. Feoner'• Kidney
cad RsackacIve Cure j palmed a gravel half :ay
tame a• a marble The medicine prevented
!antler tertautionv I Wail cured.
W. T. OAKES. Orrix. Va."
DveigisM. 3de . el. %sic for Coot Book- Trott.
ST.YMISIIANCE Sure Cure. Circular. DTYeeessr. Yredosta.N.Y
J. 0. COON.
will interest you.
The building of a home haa been
loony t. .naa 'a start toward the build-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after




of Hopkinevnie Ky., help you.
Beary C Gast, - Pres
J. E McPherson - Sec.
IP PERSONAL IP
(From Thursday's Oftily.)
Mr. ritz Fallenstein tea returned
from a sojourn in Trentetti of several
days.
Miss Elizabeth Nouree left this
morning for a visit to LOnieville and
ether points.
Miss Sophia Arnold 'returned to
Newport this morning alter &visit to
Mies Annie Smithson. 1
Mrs. I. L. Beidelmaii, who has
been visiting Mrs. L. HiSirtme, has re-
turned to Evansville.
Col. tied Mrs. Jouett .iienry have
taken teems at the MisOes' Phelps'
OD South Main street. 1
Mrs. Annie Buckley him
i 
returned
from a month's visit to hhr con Mr.
S. S. Buckley in Henderson.
Mrs. W. L. Hopgood and Mrs.
Alice Cheatham are visiiing in Hop-
kinsville.—Henderson Journal.
Misses Maud and Bell Randle, of
Hampton, Ky.. are slitting Miss
Georgie Gregory, near Church Hill.
Mrs. S. W. Taliaferrb and son,
Walker, have returned to Owens-
boro after a visit to. Mrs.; James M.
Green.
Mr. Charles 0. Prows. has return-
ed from Battle Creek, Mien. He re-
ports that his mother, l who went
there for her health, is rapidly- im-
proving. I
Mn. W. B. Price Smith, of Atlan-
ta, Ga., will arrive in thel city next
week to spend some timei, with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. -1. Price on
Liberty Sr. i
Mrs. E. U. MeLeod awl daughter
have returned from HOpkinsville.
Miss Lanna was there on a visit
when she was taken sie Mil her
mother vreut to her 
beds; 
le.—Msoli-
souvi Ile Graphic. 1
. .
Mrs. T. R. Hancock. Ana Mrs. Em-
ma Foster went to Chicago to at-
tend the first perfoemance of
"Heart's Cuerageons," dramatized
from the popular novel !written by
Miss Halite Ermine Kilves. their
niece.
Mr. Walter Gilliland,of ILonisville,
Is visiting his father's family on
Jesup avenue. Mr. Gilliland has
accepted a position in Dehver, Col.,
and will leave in a few day's for that
city.
Mr. Fresher Owen and wife. of
Kelly, were in the city shopping to-
day.
Mrs. H. A. Hardison, of 'Nashville,
Tenn., is visiting the family of her
father, Judge W P. WInfrlee.
Mrs. L. L. Elgin left aria morning
for Memphis to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Yenta laud Mrs.
Merritt have gone to Hot Springs,
Ark.
Misses Lola Moseley and Katie
Bradshaw will leave this week for
Plain City. Florida, wherelAiey will
spend the fall arid welter 'heaths.
(From Tuesday s Day.)
Miss Berta Green has retdrued from
Louisville.
Mr. W; M. Hancock spelt yester-
day at Cerulean.
Mrs. W. A. Everett bat gone to
Sinking Fork to visit relegvets.
Mr. Alex Warneld saiti family
have returned from a visit to Clarks-
ville. 1
Mr. C. W. Emery left today for
Hopk ille.—Pad ucah News-Dem-
ocrat.
Mrs. Elizabeth Keegan l'has gone
East to purchase her !Mil stock of
millinery.
Mr. J. H. Woosley and slot), Her-
shel, of Sinking Fork, wine in the
city today.
Mrs. Rogers Barr, of Lextington is
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Wood.
Mrs. George Miller left yesterday
to visit her sietera iii llopxiinsville.—
Loulevilio Times.
Mrs. ,Sam Stites left today for Him-
kinsville to be absent several weeks.
—Louisville Times.
Miss Ell Biumenstiel left Satur-
day to attsnd a fashion sholv at Mad-
ison Square Garden. New ork.
Mr. J. H. Eggleton left iesterday
for the mountains of West Virginia
and will be absent for two Weeks.
Mr. Howard Stowe has ireturned
from Denver, Col., where he accom-
panied his wife, who will speed the
winter there for her health. Mrs.
Stowe is with the fanillY of Dr.
Frank Duliu, who formerly; lived in
this counts and was a sehotImate of
Mr. Stowe. Mrs. Stowe'e eonditions
Is already improving very Much.
Miss Mollie Nichols left ttis morn-
ing for Memphis to visit friends.
—
I:et rid of those pimplas.
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blciod Syrup
will do it. The druggists know.
--
McChesney Coes After Lou-
isville Herald Libelers.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 1.—Su-
perintendent of Public. Inatruction
H. V. McChesney has sworn out
warrants against Young E.L Allison,
editor of the Louisville Heirald. and
George Riley, Frankfort correspond-
ent, charging them with 1criminal
!noel on account of a publication in
the Herald reflecting on iMcClies-
ney's honesty.
(From fueielay•s
The following subjects were in-
structively discussed at the!teachers'
institute: Text books, W. )i. Gray;
school apparatus, Misse4 Jennie
West and Minnie Brame: school
sites, Miss Lizzie Smithscie; school
buildings, Miss Katie Townes; libra-
ries, Miss Carrie Brasher; Ianguage
through nature study, Milts Achille
Clifton; Hilst year classes, Miss Myr-
 Brasher; criticism, krs. Nora 
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NEW CHOP MOIRA NICHER COURT THORNE IS COMING
Will Pass On Caleb Powers
PROMISES TO BE ONE OF Case. WILL SPEAK MONDAY AT
THE BEST IN YEARS.
Reports received from the board of
inspectors and warehousemen for Au
gust show the tobacco market to
have been more quiet than usual,
though the volume of business done
on the breaks would compare favor-
ably with that of theprevious month.
The offerings were principally of the
lower grades of leaf, and such lugs
as could be used in the manufacture
of snuffs. lipoa moat grade* of the
weed there was a slight downward
tendency In'priees. There were the
usual sales made privately. and as
these were of the better classes of
leaf the figures realized were satis-
factory.
There was nothing doing on the
loose tobacco market the latter part
of the month, but the new crop is
now beginning to wove, and tne few
lots that have been delivered were
in good condition, and It is thought
the crop will be InIld of the finest
rown in this miistrict in years. The
yield promises also to be one of the
largest.
Thehe  report of t inspectors fur
August shows receipts for the past
month to be 675 hogsheads as com-
pared with 155 liled. for the same
time twit year; receipts for the past
year 11,320, as compared with 11,70U
last year. Sales) for month 448, as
as compared with 788 last year; sales
for year as compared with V.-
535 last year. Shipments for past
month. tiad, as compared with 1.278
last year; shipments fur the year.
7,56e, as compared with 10,856 last
year. Stock on sale, 2,43e, as com-
pared with 1,402 last year; stock sold
1,346, as compared 'with 2.232 last
year; total stock on hand, 3,7S5,as
compared with 3,834 last year.
THE T. C. BEGINS LAYING
TRACK THIS WEEK.
It is understood that the Tennessee
Central will this week, begin laying
track from the Clarksville and
Princeton road at ()k Grove towards
Hopkinsville. says the Leaf-Chroa-
icie. A construction engine and ten
flat cars will probably be shipped
from Nashville today over the L. it
N. via Clarksville to that point, and
the layingof track towards Hopk ins-
villewill be poshed with all poscsible
despatch.
Information conies th, at the work.
of going around the ridge with a new
road Is progressing rapidly. and the
good weatlier of the past few weeks
has been a godsend to the con-
tractors. While the new line will 
iiia measure do away with the sharp
curves and heavy grade peculiar to
the Louisville oft Nashville at that
point now, it will have to cross and
recrosa the old line about three times
in order to get up the hill. The en-
gineering is a marvel, and is said to
be greater than that on the Southern
railway, where the line doubles it-
self going down front the Land of the
Sky on the other side of the moun-
tain.—Nashville News.
--
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. Sept. 3 —
The Tennessee Central railroad has
begun the construction of a con-
tinuation of the Crawford branch of
its line north of Monterey. In Fen-
tress county The extension will be
built fifteen miles into the heart of
the timber and mineral country.
Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute.
Such, in broef, was time condition of
an old soldier by name of J. J. Ha-
vens, Versailles, (I For yews he
was troubled with kidney diseases
and neither doctors nor medicines
mgave hi any relief. At length he
tried Electric Bitters. It put him
on his feet in short order and now he
testifies: "I'm on the road to com-
plete tee very." Best on earth for
kidney and liver troubles and all
forms of sbmmacti and bowel cone-
plaints. Only fo0c. Guaranteed by
L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly. drug-
gists.
Strength and vigor come of good
food,. duly digested. "Force" a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley
food adds no burden but 6 ustains,
nourishes, invigorates.
I. 0 0. F. Representatives.
Green Champlin, L. H. Davis.
Frank Monroe, Ellis Roper and;Geo.
Thacker will represent Green River
lodge I. 0. 0. F. at the grand lodge
which convenes at Lexington, Ky.,
Oct. 13. The new additiou to the
Widows' and Orphans' Home, erected
at a cost of WA°. will be completed
and opened during the grand lodge
meeting.
tie
Williamson; best texts, C. jE. Dud- 
Own Home?
ley. The instructor, Prof. Charles
Evans, spoke on history yesterday
afternoon and on educatioluil prin-
ciples today. Both subjects were
excellently netidled. Miss Clifton's
paper deserves special meution.
You can buy lots in McPherson it
Fowler's addition on West Seventh
St. at any price to snit your means.
IP /PAP $1 0 0 JP 427 AP
Mach interest is being manifested in or more according to location, and on
the lecture which Prot. Mans will easy terms. Apply to
deliver Thursday event'''. at the 3. E. McPHERSON
Methcxlist church. or W. T. FONLER
l'he Hon. Williatu P. Thorne, of
Henry county, Democratic nominee
for lieutenant goverwor of Kentucky,
will speak at Holland's opera house
in this city next Nfoirday afternoou
et 1:80 o'clock. Col.,' Thome imam
national reputatien as it humorist
and be always injects iota of fun
to his poi» ical speeches. Col. Thome
is well known in Christian county
and he will doubtless he greeted by
an immense audirme.
; ! •
The Republicans; of the Fourth Jli-
dicial district met inPrinceton 'Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and
nominated Judge Clifton J. Pratt, of
Hopkins county, for circuit judge.
and Waiter A. Blackburn, of Crit-
teuden con.nty, for commonwealth's
attorney. Both were i,iitimiatt.ml by
a unanimous vote.
--
Judge Thomas P. Cook and Judge
James Breathitt, candidates for cir-
cuit judge,will opou in the campaign
'text Monday at Cadiz.
From present indications the Uni-
ted Labor party arid the Allied Pe...
ple's party of Ketitucky sill nut
posee a state ticket in tile field.
There 11mA-tit's to be a lack of inter-
est iii the matter among the mem-
bers of both parties.
MC IS $/00,000
(Special to New Era.)
NASHVILLE, Term.. Sept. 2.—
Fire which originated from an un-
known cause, but which worked for
more than two hours with terrible
effect, wrought damage in the busi-
ness section iif Niteliville last night
that will reach more than $200,000.
The conflagration started in the
die goods houses of the Timothy Dry
Goods company at 311 and 313 North
College street shortly before eleven
o'clock. Almost the entire place is
totally destroyed, the flames for is
time defying the most heroic efforts
of time tirene.n.
(Special to New Era,)
OPERAIHOUSE.GEORGETOWN, Ky., Aug. 30.—
In the Caleb Powers case, a formal
motion for a new trial was made and
overruled. Special Judge Robbins Clifton J. Pratt Nominated
sentenced Powers to be hanged on I For Circuit Judge--Po-
tense VISA given until the 8th day of
the October term of the Scott circuit
court to tile a bill of exceptions.
This suspends the senteuce pend-
ing a decision of the appeal.
Hopkinsville Canning Fac-
tory Among Most Im-
portant.
The Southern industrial develop-
ment for the week ending yesterday,
as reported by the Tradesman, in-
cludes the following new organiza-
tions as among the most important:
Kentucky—Hickman, f.fritlit tele-
phone company; Owensboro, 05,000
telephone company; Ashland, $100,-
000 land and mining company;
Hawesville, $10.000 plow fender com-
pany; Louisville, machine shops,
$5,000 implement company, $5,500
vinegar factory; Hopkineville, $20,-
000 canning factory: New Havel',
16,000 brick aid tile company ;
verport, WOW implement company:
Harrudsburg, $10,000 mineral com-
pany; Paducah. mining company;
Munferdeville, $7.000 milling com-
pany; Grayson, $150.000 oil and gns
company.
HEARTS COURAGEOUS.
CH ICAGO,Sept. 1--Urn ii Johusen
made his debut as a stet at Powers'
Theater last night in the dramatiza-
tion of Nellie Ermine Rives' novel
"Hearts Courageous," by Ramsay
Morris and Franklin Fyiee. It is a
revolutionary play, Use scenes being
located at Yorktown, Williamsburg
and Winchester, Vs , and Independ-
ence Hall, Philadelphia. In the latter
city Is shown the signing of the "De-
claration of Independence. ' Patrick
Henry is made a conspicuous char-
acter in the play and delivers his
famous "Give me liberty or give me
death" speech. Mr. Johnson played
the part of the French nobleman
rent to America as a special messen-
ger of the king of France, pledging
that country's aid to the colon ice
should they go to war with England.




The sessions of the Christian coun-
ry teachers.' inatitsite are beim., held
with cuntinued iuterest, situ all lin
atteeding are deriving great
pleasure 'arid profit trona the diselift-
Prof. Charles Eve:ia• work as in-
structor has been teorotighly Fettle-
factory, mind ii is hard to see how it
could he improved upon in any wey.
He presteete educat heed topics with
a freshness and cleirm that grip the
attention of his hearers. and all the
teachers who have twee cii,il. r his in-
struction are better prepitred to train
their ptipiii Orin they !ince (-vie
beee befere.
Tonight Prof. Evens will deliver a
lecture at the Methodist church and
& cordial invitation is extended to
the public to attend. 'The opportu-
nity to hear so agreeable arid enter-
taining a speaker is rare. There will
be no charge for admission.
" l'hla inoriiiiig The School and the
Educational Factor" was discussed
hy the instructor. Others who par-
ticipated were Miss Lillian Bush,
Miss/ Pearl Brasher, J. U. \Vright,
liss Man It, Blaine mid S. 'I'. Fruit.
The Instil mite ill adjourn Friday
visiters from a dim-
taiice in attendance are Miss Sallie
1-1( own, stiperintentient of iii H op
!tins county scheole. amid Mrs. Bur-
rus, of the Elkton envied schools.
Emergency Medicines.
It is a gleat convenience to have Ilt
hand remedies for toe. in
cases ef accident and for slight in-
juries and otilineute. A good lini-
ment and one that is fast becoming a
favorite if me a household necessity
is Chamberlaie'e Pain Balm. By
applying it promptly to a cut. bruise
or burn it alleys the pain and causes
the injury to heel in about one-third
the time usually required, and as it
is ell antiseptic! it pievente any daii-
ger of blood poisoning. When Pain
Hahn is kept at hand a sprain may
be treated before inflammation set!,
in, which Insures a quick reeovery.
Elgin.
NO WOMEN.
cial to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 3.—
Gen. Bales issued an order today







and The Latest Fads for Early Fall Wear
LADIES BLOUSE FROM SWEATERS
Thinliing of Going to
liouseheeping?
We would like te He-
m, with you. We can
tit you up complete





Ours is the only house
in the city that can sell
you everything needed
to keep house with.
Remember, credit is
yours for time asking.
K EACH000 Furniture Company. 000
seam 9th bet. Main Ca Vir. 0.040
000.111141004100041100000
This college is one oh the oldest and best institutions ill the Blue Grass
State. The site is a beautiful hill top ill the suburbs of the thriving city of
Hopkinsville. Two large dormitories with every modern ; convenience.
Electric lights and water in all of the buildings. Thoroughly eopiipped
gytnnasinin. Excellent lahatories. Spaeione campus and athletic park. A
corps of teachers from leading universities and colleges. Soiperior Music
Depict merit. Courses in short-hand and Wee .k0-1(init. West Point tactics
in military.departmenf.
Session Begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.




OF COV. BECKHAM DE-
SERVES PRAISE.
Released Only Half as Many
The recenis of the prisons by cern-
perigee) refute the ststement* made
as to the executive 1114e' Ot the per-
dolling power by eiov. If. (Alison.
Seeretary Joseph P. Wirlow. ot the
prison cominission.has in t!! C.Rnliilest
cemplete maid comptehene,ve re- .
port ,if the pardons granted by the
three governor,. exeept Teylor.
The list shows the mimeo( of mit-
oners actually released by minions
lied gives the missile's, the place re-
ceived from. the term. 411U I till date
released.iimriy
summarized the (aides
eliew the following litcr
Life Mau-
Pardons Coincide Murder prter
Ef-ekhlitil .152 11 10 33
ad ley 1119 56 72 104
Browii .362 61 44 '101
The statietics, which completely
refute tee cha.eree egniert the pros
emit goveruor, have beset prepateol by
Secretary Joseph P. Parlow. et the
prison (Nellie itokieti.
The record shows that (isle. Beck-
hem hes releaeed (rem seote prisons
just hell as mine conivicte as either
of his tw., predeceeturs, •
It shows that Iliscilmo ieloreeel
flf•ye'll thin* its tiinity inuaticiers as
Beckham. and Brown four tinu,s a.
Many.
It Nimes that Bradley and Brown
each relcestel three times many
persorie for .C'slsClmiiu g It 'ci as bas
Bei:khan!.
It shows that Wattles amid Brown
each released Ove titnee as mans life 
colivi,'N Sc hiss ft•I'll Ilan).
First Dose Cured.
P. re:toupee ealy daughter
contracitil chills in 1877. No pre-
scriptioti ever gave more than tell)-
lii relief, no tonic kept them off.
Tao bottles of H Teri ic cured
her completm ly. She had no chill
after taking the first dose.'' Sold by
Druggist. 50c and $100'bottles.
PREPARED 81
ROBI NSON -PETT ET ('o., I Inc.)
Louisville.
11.reitsi ii.g
.•••.•1 to the Western tierottek.1
Juin for the Inseite, near Hopkins-
vele. Ky., beginning October I, 11513,
mid emeinning until September I,
leo4. will be received by Buckner
lienvell, steward of said asylsijue, un-
til noon of Sept. 10, 1\103.
Coal to consist of eighty-five per
cent pea and lift. en per cent lump
and nut, each variety to be free et
slack mid other impurities. Right is
reserved to reject any mid all bids.
Seeeessifill trtIder will be required to
fut Moth sntisfactorr bond for faithful
eertorrn.sees, ef contract.
Buckner L-tiv- I
8,ev. eni W. K A mei I.
tfiNZ- ZeZ4Z.ZiEW




- nilONE RUBBER-TIRE TOP BUNT
$41.40All three of these bargainsare leather trimmed, springback and cushion and fullyguaranteed. If you wantone come quick. Prices onlygood for one week.
Tile newest fsIl waisting in al,
the now sha it s. Re sure yoi,
seo them.New Dress Goods!New Percales!
Rig line Carpets, Matting,.






elporting Goods for Evrybody!
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Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer. I NJ
asnal-Weekly Nasdiville American I ko
Weekly Louieville Ckimmercial ... 1 A
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OIRCITTY VOMIT —First Monday III Jaffa
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
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Aimilaitiwor similar ticiiime. dire cents per line
The state committee appointed to
push the constitutioual amendment
to be voted on in November has pre-
pared the following address to the
voters of Kentucky:
Gentlemen: At a Commercial Con-
vention of the State of Kentucky. held
in the city of Louisville on the 3d. 3d
and 4th days of June. 1903. the under-
signed were appointed a committee for
the purpose of bringing the amend-
ment to the constitution of the state
which is to be voted upon at the No-
vember electlion this year, to the at-
tention of voters of all parties in the
state, and obtain for It the necessary
number of votes to secure its adoption
The amendment Is purely • non-par-
tisan measure. vitally affecting the in-
terests of all citizens of the Mete, no
matter what their party affiliations or
occupations may be. or where their
Place. of residence are situated.
The beateecial effects which will fol-
low the adoption of the amendment
are so vast that they can hardly be
estimated. The evil that will result.
if by any chance the amendment
ahottld fail of adoption, will be disas-
trous In the extreme to the best in-
terests of the state
The adoption of the amendment will
net change In the least the present sys-
tem of taxatioa It Kentucky for state
sad county purposes, as it applies only
to taxes levied by cities and towns for
their own local purposes.
The manfacturers, merchants and
financial Institutions in the cities and
towns of our state are now tremen-
dously handicapped in competing with
those in other states by the provision
of our state constitution which re-
quires the same ad valorem taxes to
be levied on all personal property
by cities and towns, for their local
Purposes, as is levied by them on real
estate within their bousearies.
This provision does not exist in oth-
er states In which the competitors of
our manufacturers, merchants and
taaacial institutions are located, so
that our people in these lines of busi-
ness are at • great disadvantage In
eosopeting with those of other states,
esult Is that our existing in-
dustries do not. grow as they should,
new industries are not established in
our state in as large number and im-
portance as in other states which do
not possess anything like our natural
advantages. but In which taxation Is
net 'early so burdensome and onerous
as UI Kentucky.
The provision of our constitution
which the amendment. after It, adop-
tion, will cure, also operates to drive
capital from our midst, and compels
that which remains with us to charge
um higher Interest rates when we nor-
row money than we would have to
pay if money used In banking and
'sandal operations was not taxed so
exorbitantly for municipal purposes.
Farmers and country merchants of
leatecky. don't make the mistake of
tanking the adoption of this amend-
ment of the constitution will not bene-
ficially affect you.
If you want existing factories In our
towns and cities to grow, so as to give
employment to more men; If you want
new industries to be established, em-
ploying still more men; if you want
mere consumers for your farm pro-
does and more buyer, at your coun-
tess; if you want lower interest rates
stem you borrow money; If you want
t, lessen your state and county taxes;
Is a word. If you want as much pros-
perity throughout the length and
breadth of our grand old common-
wealth as prevails in other states, then
vote for the amendment, and get your
neighbors to vote for it.
Every existing factory enlarged, and
entry new factory brought into Ken-
• tacky through this amendment te our
sonstitution. means
Linder State and County Taxes,
for elf the property thus brought in
will go to swell the assessments for
state and county purposes, which will
enable the rate to be reduced.
Let the amendment he adopted by
an overwhelming vote In Its favor.
STATE COMMITTEE CORSTITU-
TIONAL AMENDMILMT:
8. 8. govoos. Clialrusaa. Ashland.
dino. C. TIONNSON. Taducals.
W. 0. Norm
a N. Lemuel,, Iddrville.
Jos. 1. Loses& Boskinnille,
lizzacts 1. RSOWISSIL nueselvllia
WIL A. ROBINSON. COBSIv no,
S. IC KNOW. Lebenoa.
axvon L Tram. Lemoyne.
Ikea. P. laser. Covington.
• T Demme. Linnet:4i
C. L Raison, Woo*.
Entry L areas. Louisville.
Sommer it WALL, Mersytue.
R. IL Pansy. Winehester.
W. L lanais.
It N. Ctaaan, Secrete/re, Louisville.
To Cur• a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Brom° Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cure. K. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on sash box. elle.
Psley's Kidney Cars amiss 11d3




Mr- W. C. White, of Cladir,
town.
is in
Mr. W. A. Cantrell as gone to St.
Louis.
Mr. W. W. McClellan, if Cadiz, is
in the city.
Capt. J. W. Riley, of Nrstead, is
iii the city.
Mr. Miltuu (rant has r turned to
Owensboro.
Mr. J. W. Cabibise, of ityansyille,
Is in the city.
Mr. T. E. Watley had returned
from Virginia.
Mr. S. J. Samuel was ii Hender-
son yesterday.
Mr. J. Hodge Alvee. of was
here yesterday.
Mr. Herbert Cox has returned
from Henderson.
Mr. H. B. Gray. of Dawolon, was in
the city yesterday.
Dr. J. A. Southall, of Bennetts-
town, is in the city.
Mr. W. T. Rntland, elf Elkton.
spent Sunday in the city.
Mr*. W. H. Overby and eon,
Henry, have returned to Henderson.
Miss Hattie Hale is in Paducah
this week visiting her brtither, Mr.
Henry Hale.
G. T. McKnight, of Hntington,
W. Va., has accepted a position with
Ward, the barber. oti 7th St.
Mrs. Peter Webber and daughter
Pave returned to Henderson after a
visit to friends in the city.
MIMICS Mary and Susie! Garuett
have returned from Paducah where
they visited Miss Mabel Weeks.
Hunter Wood, of Hopkinsville,
came to Louisville last night on ap-
pointment with other limier*. and
they will transact important busi-
ness while in the city. Thd cases on
which they are at work are ,of a per-
sonal nature.—Louisville Courier-
Journal.
From Saturday's Daily I
Miss Mattie Belle Edniutidson has
returned from Elkton, where she bas
been the guest of Mies Marr Johnson
for several weeks.
Miss Martha Bronaugh, of Pem-
broke, is spending several (lays with
Miss Mettle Belle Edmundsion.
Misses Annie Smithson, kopkins-
•ille. and Sophia Arnold. 'of New-
port, were guests irf Mrs. J. W. Cron
this week.—Pembroke Journal.
Mrs. Carr, of Hopkinsvilles is via-
Mug the family of Mr. Henry Ma-
lone, on West Main street —Cadiz
Record.
Miss Emma Beardea, of Allegree,
has returned from a pleasant visit of
several days to friends in Hopkins-
ville.—Eikton Progress.
Miss Mary -Blake Ringyjoid, o
Knoxville. Tenn., who has been th
guest of her uncle, P. C. Richardson
left this morning for her hotrte.
Dr. A. E. Hockersmith, of lEiktran,
attended the show here yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Emilia and
child. of Canton, were in the city
yesterday.
Among the Elkton peoplie here
yesterday were Mr. and Mrs. Lov-
ing W. Gaines and little daughter,
J. B. Perkins and son, C. E. Gill and
Miss Anna Small.
Mrs. Sam Stites and Mrs. Oeorge
Miller and son, Edward Miller, of
Louisville, Ky., are visiting their
sisters. Mrs. George Younglove and
Mrs. James Western.
Dr. F. P. Thomas has rdturned
from Dawson Springs.
Mrs. Nick Thomas, of Memphis. is
visiting her sister Mrs. C. E. ',Blake-
more on South Main.
•
Miss Mildred Hubbard, who has
been visiting in Memphis has re-
turned home.
Mr. M. Chastain, of Martirtsburg,
Va., was in the city yesterday.
Miss Bet Ware has returned from
a visit to the country.
Min Annie Cayce has gone Cin-
cloned to study styles in millinery
for the fall trade.
Mr. Huber Johnsou, treaauter of
the Henderson ball team, returned
home this morning after a shott vis-
it to his brother, J. G. Duncan.
Miss Ida Blumenstiel, trimmer
and buyer for J. H. Anderson & Co.,
has returned after a month's stay in
New York.














Escapes From Prison With
Two Big Pistols.
Toni McGee, a tall yellow negro.
weighing about Ititi pounds. escaped
Saturday night from the Eddyville
penitentiary and VW reward is ;of-
?erred for his capture.
,1He had two large pistols on him
when he left and it is said he ill
try to make his way to Chicago. i
For Sale.
A good second hand V loiter slave
holler. made by the NeWitrti Alasohlty, entoant yin „it Honk, tam alone Ii worth tithes the titles
Wend di sun, Ally's. 411 5 0111, u sdolisal4m In the fair,
'NERVES GAVE WAY-
13E-RU-NA UCRED,





-411,o-do 4-11.-0-4o- • a.a- a•-•-•
/else. X. Sell Fickler, .009 Thlrty-seventI
Pisee, Chicago, Ill., writes:
"After taking several rern,XIaz
without reS1211, I began In January,
1902, to take your valuable ren:eCy,
Peruna. I WES a compkte wretk.
Had palpitatian of the heart, cold
hands and kt•t, female weaktwss, 80
IPPeatea trembling, siuking (2eling
rwarly all the time. You said I is as
suffering with systemic catirrh. and 1
believe that I retelvel your help in
the nkk of time. I fc.:llowed our
directions careful:y cod can sz:y to-day
that lain well again. I c.::nnot (Lack
you enough for my cure. I will always
be your ci.thtnr. I have a!rez•try recom-
mended Peron& to e,y frnt's anc
neighbors and they ail praise it. I
wish that all suffering women wank,
try It. 1 testify this according to the
truth.•'--Mrs. X. Schnelde.r.
Mrs. Fanny Klavadateeher, of Ram-
mitsville, N. Y., writes as follows:
"For throe months I suffered with
pain in the beck and in the region of the
kidneys, and a dull, pressing seneation
in the alxioinon, aud other symptoms of
pelvic catarrh.
"But after taking two bottles of Peru'
nn I am entirely well, better than I ever
was."—Mrs. Fanny Klavatiateeher. .
Send for "Health and Beauty," nat.





Result of Trouble on Repre-
sentative Mimms Farm.
A misunderstanding between Win.
H. Minims, planter. and two of his
tenants, Messrs. George Adams and
James Puckett, resulted in three ar-
rests, says the Elkton Progress.
W. H. Minuns swore out a warrant
against Adams and Puckett. charg-
ing assault. and Adams and l'uckett
swore out a warrant against Mimms.
charging assault with a deadly
weapon.
ARE YOU SATISFIED?
If Not What Better Proof
Can Hopkinsville Resi-
dents Ask For?
This is the statement of a Hop-
kinsville citizen.
The testimony of a neighbor.
You can readily investigate it.
The proof should convince you.
J. W. Pritchett, retired grocer, of
762 Earl Seventh street, says:
-My back has given me a great
deal of trouble. The pain was not
continually severe, but came on by
Intermittent spells which were some-
times very painful, especially after
over-exertion of any kind. Being
constantly on the outlook for some-
thiug to relieve me I happened to
read of Doan's Kidney Pills and was
so impressed with the testimonials
as to their worth that I procured a
box at Thounter & Traliern's drug
store. They promptly relieved the
pain and the secretions were soon
rendered normal. The Pills bene-
fitted me in every way and I hope
that my endorsement will be the
means of extending relief to some
other sufferer."
For sale by all dealers. Price 5u
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,




THE BIG STATE FAIR
WILL DRAW THOUSANDS
TO OWENSBORO.
September 21 to 26.-1820,-
000 Cash Premiums.-
Low Railroad Rates.
The biggest state fair ever held
south of the Ohio river will be open-
ed at Owensboro, the hustling little
Western Keutneky city, on Monday
September 21, lasting throughout the
week. Cash premiums amounting
to over Stumm will be distributed for
the best exhibits of agricultural pro-
ducts, mining products. arid live
sleek, fowls, pigeons, hares, and the
handiwork of the women of Ken-
tucky or of other states. There will
be the finest free aniuretnent seows
that the country affords for fair pue;
pone, including many feats of daring
never before seen in this state.
In fact, the state fair will be al-
most on the proportions of a great
exposition and those who win prem-
iums may well feel proud of the hon-
or, besides the financial benefits de-
rived.
some oC THF: PREMIr
$6,400 for beef cattle.
$1,600 for dairy cattle.
1144,200 for horses.
$800 for mules and jack stock.
$1,200 for swine.
$1,300 for sheep.
$1,000 for poultry, pigeons and Bel-
gian Hares.
$750 for women's department.
$4,000 for other exhibits.
ROM Fi OF THE FR EE ATTRACTIONS.
The Famous Dr. Garver.
Broncho John's Wild West Show.
High diving bicycle rider.
Harnessed Ostrich races.
Horse racing (no betting.)
Foot ball for state championship.
Exhibition of educated horses,
champion cake walker of the world.
le urkamp'e fine military band con-
cern.
Dare Devil, Schryer, the world re-
nowned high diver, will appear every
afternoon in his wonderful high dive
bicycle act, the first time ever pre-
sented in the state. He rides down
a steep incline sixty feet above
ground at the lower end, jumps from
his wreel, and dives into a shallow
Lank 108 feet from the base of the
chute. This is one of the most thrill-
ing and ilatigeroun fonts ever 'm-
atted by soy pet11011. thin ether.
MR. SNI1E DECLINES
CALL TO 9TH ST. PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH.
Another Effort to Secures
Him as Pastor Will Be
Made.
The Rev. M. SIsive has declined
the call extended hint to become.
pastor of the N tette titre, t Presley
terian church of this city. A lettor
was received from him Sumisy
the session of the (Were',
stating that while he greatly
appreciated the houor of a exit he.
would not he able to accept it. Mr
hive preached here beVf wet
ago and made so favorable an Me
pressien upon the congregation that
St a church meeting it was unan-
imously decided to call him to the
pastorate. The members of the con-
gregation have 1101 given up hope of
securing his services, and a letter
will he sent 111111 today urging him te
reeonsider his decision. Mr. Shive
is at present pastor of the Presby-
terian church at Campbellsville, Ky.
He is a man in tne prime of life,
scholarly and eloquent. He is a
graduate of the Hampden Sidney
college and his theological education
was coetimied ill universities ill
Scotland.
ACCEPTS A CALL.
Rev. J. W. Mitchell Will
Preach at Walionia.
The Bev. J. W. Mitchell hats been
called to the pastorate of the Chris-
tiau church at Wallonia, in Trigg
county. He :has entered into his
work, having preached last Sunday.
He will begin a revival meeting the
middle of September. Mr. Mitchell
was formally pastor of I he (7hrietian
church of this city.
On the first indication of kidney
trouble, stop it by taking Foley's
Kidney Cure.
Sues Railroad.
Thos. tr. Turner, of Cerulean, has
filed suit in the Trigg circuit court
against the I. C. Railroad Co. for
$325. Mr. Turner had a horse and
two mules killed by a train "ii the I.
C. at Cerulean on the 23rd of June,
and brings suit to recover their val-
ue. Col. R. A. 113tu ng.tt filed the suit.
--
No good health unless the kidneys
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure
makes the kidneys right.
Dr. Yates flts glasses lIdawly
Mexican Mustang Liniment
far hors • ailments, lur cattle ailments, for sheep ailment(
The most sensible thing to do when suffering




because it is noted for its ahility to drive out more-nest and inflammation, after which it heals the
damaged flesh in a remarkably short space of time.
Forepen weenie soak a ehath with the Ilutinont
..nd bind on the mina+ as y..i sow).* a poultice.




Mexican Mustang Li• •iment
Is a hurC remedy tot coxing ,Sell) zimong r)O dtry.
MOVEMENT FOR
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
Will Be Pushed Vigorously and the Prospect
Of Success Is Favorable.---1117,800
Has Been Subscribed.
(Froun Saturday's Daily)
The canvassing committee of local
business men, appointed to raise
$15,000.00 fo: a Young Men's Chris-
tian Association building for the
The ladles' committee has raised
about half of the thousand dollars
it has undertaken to secure for
the furnishings 3f the building.
young men of Hopkinfiville and After a careful consideration of
Christian county, met 3 esterday af- the present status of the work of the
ternoon at 5 o'clock. Mr. F'. J. committee it was unanimously de-
Michel, secretary of the field depart.' cided to continue to prosecute the
ment of the state executive commit- canvass in the city and county vig
tee of the Kentucky association, was
in the city to meet with the local
committee.
It was found that $7,800 had been
definitely pledged up to date. While
a great deal remains still to be done
the committee is encouraged and be-
lieves that the friends of the move-
ment who have not subscribed yet
will contribute a sufficient sum to
make up the required amount.
owcrs
To HangAnd IsSentenced
orously for subscriptions to the buil-
ding.
The local cur- inittee will push the
work as much as possible without
the state committee's help during
the next few weeks, when they hope
tr secure further co-operation from
one or more of its secretaries. Sev-
eral large subscriptions will be nec-
essary to enable the committee to
reach the objective.
FEU OVER PLANK
AND MR. TORTS WANTS
1111,020 DAMACES.
Confined to His Room For
About a Week by
Accident
Attorney L. Yonte has sued the
Forbes Manufacturing company for
51,020 for injuries which the plaintiff
claims were sustalned;on account of
the negligence of the employes of
the defendant. The petition states
that while returning from the Louis-
ville & Nashville depot some time
ago he stumbled over a plank left on
the pavement in front of the court-
house by the employee of the com-
pany who were engaged iii the work
of remodeling the building•
As a result of the fall it is turtle,
noted that the plaintiff's ankle wa
dislocated and severely sprained
from the effect' of which he wa
confined to his room (Cr about
week and suffered greatly for severs
weeks longer. He prays for $1,110
damages and $20 spent in doctors
hills.
TRAMP SUSPECTED
OF THE THEFT OF A COL
WATCH
Claimed to Have Been Dis
Charged by Circus
Management.
Thursday some time entered th
residence of Mr. Ira L. Smith an
stole a handsotne gold watch belong
h.g to his wife. It is thought th
theft was committed by a suspicion
looking character who came to th
house begging something to eat an
claiming to have been discharge
and badly treated by the show man
&gement. The police have the mat
ter in hand and hope to recover th
watch soon.
Mexicsan War Veterans.
The annual state reunion of Max
lean War veterans will take place i
Richmond Sept. 15, and indication
point to one of the largest and mos
successful gatherings in years. Thor
are only about 100 Mexican veteran
in the state. Capt. Darwin Bell, o
'this city, is one of them.
I Foley's Kidney Cure if taken i
time affords security from all kidne
and bladder disease.
iSpecial to New Era)
GEORGETOWN, Ky.. August 29.
—Caleb Powers conspired to cause
the assassination of Goy. William
Goebel and must pay the penalty of
Ilie awful crime on the gallows.
That is the verdict of the jury.
After being twice tried and twice
convicted and sentenced to life itii-
prisonmenewith reversals by the ap-
pellate court on technical grounds
having but slight reference to the
question of innocence or guilt, the
rnan from whose window the fatal
shot was fired and whose tattle
doubtless planned the awed deed,
must die on the scaffold.
Jury Takes Case.
The ease went to -the jury at
V:46 o'clock last night.
After the juror' had been out for
one hour without making a report
they were excused by Judge Robbins
until 9 o'clock this moroing. The
argument for the defense Was closed
yesterday by Powers, who 'secured
an extension of time and spokg alto-
gether about six hours in his own be-
half. Mr. Franklin. the common-
wealth's ettorney, closed the argu-
ment for the prosecution, speaking
more than four liners. He declared
that Powers had made the best
speech on his side of the case, but
that it was full of misrepresentation
of the facts and the testimony and
that Powers had repeatedly gone
outside the record in his argument.
said that the reason he did not at-
tempt to correct Powers on the er-
rors was because he wanted the de-
fendant to say everything to the jury
that lie pleased so that he might
have no cause to complain of the
treatment of him by teet_common-
wealth in this matter. ,
Gliven Every Chance.
"If I did raise an objetioh and this
man should be hanged, as I believe
lie will be by the jury, I should de-:
spise myself for that objection," ex-
claimed the State's attorney.
The attorney showed to the jury
the numerous points at which the
evidence of the confessed and al-
leged conspirators, Culton. Golden
and Youtsey, and that of Frank
Cecil had been strongly corroborated
by other witnesses of the common-
wealth, and even by those of the de-
,enee, prominent among them John
A. Black, the banker or Barbour-
•111e, and the Republican nominee
for state treasurer. HI5 declared that
Powers made false statements when
Its denied his eienneetion with the
m0401114118 of the state militia under
nein Caillef Were the ehootitio, anti




Powers to show that his purpose in
taking the mountain men to Frank-
fort was an unlawful and mutderou
one. He asserted that the defense
had failed utterly to eentradiet Yout-
sey in the most important feature of
his testimony, the signing of the
agreement in the Louieviile jail
waiving the truth or falsity of an af-
fidavit made by Youtsey. He closed
with an argument for the infliction
of the death penalty.
The Verdict.
At 11:20 o'clock this morning, after
having deliberated four hours and
twenty minutes, the jury returned
its verdict which was as follows:
"We the jury find the defendant
guilty and fix his punishment at
death.''
Major Wood, of the defense, at
once said:
"We call for the polling of the
jury."
The jury was thereupon polled and
each member answered that It
his verdict.
Powers smiled as the verdict was
reed, and chatted with his attorneys
while the verdict WAS being polled.
After New Trial.
Motion for a new trial will beinade
this afternoon and, if it is overuled
the case will be appealed.
Powers trial began August 8 in
the Scott county circuit court. Spec-
ial Judge J. E. Robbins, of Mayfield,
selected in the place of Judge Can-
trill to whom the defense oblected,
presiding.
The Jury was composed of the fol-
lowing Men leleettni DIM a tattles
troth Bourbon telittit,y :
J. It Willett, tientga
OM Mew, ttearita Wyatt Donnie
was
Hanley, J. C. Booth, NV. M. Ryan,
Ed Ingle*, J. F. Hill, E. B. Layson,
George Estes and :Perry Rice. Mr.
Wyatt was foreman.
The proaectition was represented
by Mr. Franklin and Attorneys,
Campbell, V. F'. Bradley, B. Cr. Wil-
liams, Joint K.:1-lendrick and Coun-
ty Attorney T. S. Gaines. The de-
fense attorneys are J. C. Sims, Jere
Morton, J. B. Finnan, I.. F. Sinclair,
Maj. A. T. 'Wood and James A. Vio-
lett.
Powers' Crime.
`Viien W. S. 'I'aylor recei“rd the
Repubtican nomination for governor
at the state convention, Powers was
nominated for secretary of state and
was installed in that office after the
November election when, on the face
of the returns, 'faylor had been elect-
ed. When the contest was made by
the Democratic candidates, Powers
was the energy and brains of the ad-
ministration and bolstered up his
weak and vacillating chief.
Through the legislature and the
courts the case was fought and ev-
everywhere the Democrats were vic-
torious, the Republicans sullen and
bitter. Partisan feeling was intense
and William Goebel, governor of
Kentucky, was, as the result, assass-
inated On the capitol grounds on the
morning of January 20, 1900. Ile
lived until Feb. 3, dying in a room
at the Capitol hotel at Frankfort.
The search for the murderer or mur-
derers Was prosecuted with vigor and
when the witnesses had appeared
before the grand jury indietmente
were returned anti among them was
bus of eottittlien,v
all:
UN the eiglit of Mush l lie el=
tempted to flee from the executive
building where lie had beeu kept
concealed, the officers of the circuit
court being denied admission.
Fled In Disguise.
Disguised as a soldier, in the midet
of a squad of state guard and accom-
panied by John Davie, also under in-
dictment, he succeeded in boarding
a train at Frankfort only by the nar-
rowest margin. When the train
reached Lexington two score •f de-
tectives and policemen swarmed
aboard, having been notified by tele-
graph froen Frankfort, and after
son e difficulty succeeded in identi-
fying and arresting the men. His
examining trial followed at Frank-
fort on March 23.
On April 3u lie was granted a
change of venue to Scott county and
on July 9 his trial began at George-
town. On Aug. 18 the jury found
him guilty and fixed his punishment
at confinement in the peniteatiary
for life. The presiding judge was
James E. Cantrill.
Eight attorneys appeared for the
commonwealth and sixteen for the
defense, including a former governor
of the state, John Young Brown.
Ninety-five witnesses were examined
for the commonwealth end sixty fur
the defense. During the progress of
the trial 812 objections were made by
the defense and 416 sustained. The
commonwealth marls 548 objections
and 338 were sustained. The testi-
mony in the case covered 8,484 pages
of typewritten matter. Powers was
a day and a half upon the stand and
during the course of his examination
and cross-examination denied in tote
the allegations which had been
brought against him, but admitted
having beei largely instrumental in
bringing a large body of mountain
men to Frankfort to protest against
the course of the legislature in the
gubernatorial contests.
Brains of the Conspiracy.
The commonwealth, at the con-
clusion, was natiified that it had es-
tablished the fact that Powers
"the brains of the couspisacy, '




tenced him for life Imprisonment.
The Republicans at the next elec-
tion got a majority in the court of
appeals by the election of Judge C.
O'Rear, of Mount Sterling, and the
case was reversed. A second trial
followed in due time and again the
guilt of Powers was clearly ehowil
and lie was foe the second time sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life. The
itlipUblieftil appellate loom, upon
toehilieeti :woods revolted the Oh-
totteo, am, the third ttlel, ttltiolt iiem
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• Have you examined
• your Roof and Guttering to
see what shape they are in for




Cornice rk, Tank Work`Vk co 
0 and Guarantee it to be the best.
should not put off worn of
this kind as it may0)
result in a.7 damage to your pro-





Call or Phone 185-3.
•• GEO. it YOUNG,•















































































































And Teasher of Bonk-keeping, Short
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satiOlaetion to Industrious pupils.




if you went to use .13 Caliber Rim Fire Cartridges that shoot
strongly and accurately, buy the time-tried Winchester make,
having the trade-mark "H" on the head. They cost but a
few cents more a boa than the cheap, unreliable kaid, and
they are dollars better. Winchester .22 Caliber Cartridges
are furnished loaded with either black or smokeless powder, the
I atter being loaded with the celebrated Winchester Gnaw
bee Bullets, which make them very clean to handle.




MAWR DE WITT TALMAGE. MD..
haler Jedforeoa Pah Preekty-
laritus Church, Chicago
Chicago, Aug. Su.-In this sennon
the preacher Inculcates the duty of
trtobtaknees in all the relations of
life-la haainees, in polltki. in our so-
cial katercourse and our religion. His
text to Acts v, S. "Tell we whether ye
sold the land for so much? And she
raid, Yea, for so much."
Morbid eurioalty Is to the eye what
gossip is to the ear. The grewsome.
the hideous, the diseased. the appall
nag, are objects at which some of us
never tire of looking. Let a poor work- Rich Bloodman nimble from a scaffolding and
have ha brains beapatteivd upon the
city pavements below or let a beiplese
washerwoman, staggering under her
load of clothes, be crushed by the
tructiaan's wheel or a drunken human
brute be battered by • policeman's ciuh
and the crowds will collect as rapidly
as do carries ening birds at the scent
of • carcass. All day long a steady
stream of sightseers passes In and out
of the Parisian morass. The more
bloated and deformed the corpses the
stronger the farctnatisa and the bigger
the crowd.
Bach Is the scene of my text. There
in great excitement in Jerusalem. The
agitation is spreading everywhere. As
tbe people are rushing along toward a
cosmos center some bystander asks a
runner, "What is the matter?" -Why,"
answers he, "haven't you heard the
news? You know Ananias, who used
Pa live next door to rue! He was my
dearest neighbor. Well. Peter was
preaching this morning near the tem-
ple. He took up • collection for the
pose. Ananias came forward and laid
his contribution at the feet of the
apostle and pretended that he had giv-
en all his money to the church. He
wasted to appear well before lila fellow
chuich members But Ananias told a
talsehoott. He had not given all, as be
had pledged himself to do, but had
hest leek part of the money for his
SW. Ilse. Theo Peter raised his anger
tetrad heaven and said, 'Anaulati, thou
heist Sot hid unto men, but unto GoO.'
hasedlatoly Ananias clutched at his
Mart Ho gave one shriek and dropped
dead. come too; let us go up and Se.
what Is next going to happen"
LW, Ceases Ile Clothed Il• White.
These two men rush on toward the
tempi.. They come to the outskirts of
a great Gating. Tilers the multitudes
are crowding and pushing and jostling
their neighbors and trying to get near
to the speaker suddenly the cry Is
raised. "Make way. wake way!" The
sea oif human faces surges to the tight
and to the left. Every head uncovers.
The murmur of many voices Is hushed
to the silence of the tomb. Slowly and
mimeo); down through the open path-
way come the pallbearers, carrying be-
tween them a 'brooded fem. For.
young men arose, wound him up
and tarried him out aod buried him."
Hardly bad the noise of the shuffling
feet ceased when a newcomer, a worn.
as, began to elbow her wily through
the *lewd. lb. asks the people as she
pushes along: "What la the mutter is
am gee bolt?" No ono gnawers. 'they
profited they do not hear her, but they
de. La IMMO 1111 Cu. paws along many
11 171 to motet, many a hp quire's.
"tlal pity ber liod pity her"- Tito
to Seppbint, the wife of the dead per.
Newt. lb. is her husband's confed-
erate in the premeditated Ile. As soon
as Peter sees her he points to the pUO
et silver and goid and says unto her,
"Weems. tell we whether ye sold Gm
land for so sonar And ohs says.
'Yea, for so rauch.4 Quick as a dash
Ile lightning of God's wrath struck.
411mta MI she down strsigatway ,st
Ms feet and yielded up.the ghost, sod
the 1011111( ass came In aud found her
Mad. and. carrying her forth. burled
ber by her husband." Such is the Bib-
se two capital punish-
ments. The record stands there on the
sacred page as a perpetual warning
whist falsehood. as object Meson. ter-
rible and exemplary, of the divine atti-
tude toward all kinds of lies and un-
truths anti prevarications and inten-
tional distortions •nd mitrepreiventa-
Was, wherever they may be found.
To catalogue some of the equivoca•
boas by which the Ananiases and the
gapphiehal of the present day pervert
the truth Is the purpose of this sermon.
We would prove that business lies and
social lies and political Iles and par-
total lies and church des can never be
clothed in white and called "waits
Ws." Ivory falsehood la covered with
the black pall of death- black as the
darkness of the bottomless pit. We
would try to do this because there is a
theory abroad that sonic lies are Wild
coat and respectable and that there Is
no hens If their black garments hang
In the wardrobes of honest men
Issiallaese ralochrserela.
Fahiebeede In the business world:
They nest and thrive especially well
In the haunts of barter and gain. They
greet you at the opened doors of our
lenge department store's. They pie-
tortadse themselves In eircillare and
newspaper advertisements which ere
sent broadcast over the cities and coun-
tify 1111111111&1101. They pew In fictitious
reports ef our large corporations and
ekhattettal the annual dividenda. They
have for their passports white slips of
paper. purporting to represent bens
tide stock, whereas the gold and sliver
and copper mines are purely Imaginary.
They enthrone themselves in the "pits"
of the produce exchanges. They linger
the keys of Doi telegraph instruments
when the nreadstuffe o•••• ntinet to
You knew t!-.c rn..•dieine
makes pure, ri..h blouP --
Ayer's Your
mother, Gr. • 7 iier, all curyl 
folks, u..t •. ihc-y truSted
Mu It B. flacheat..; prominvait aerchaat of
E i fl i. , oat a eafferar for roars tramr.trestioa, sad wee prevailed 4617 61/ • lawit's Ceerraaa Liver
isae whets had dose groat good.
ohoil a desk elm. ho how to feel
asses& Tres with piles. Mr. Hook-
ah a Smoot( aired of this
*
t allasones He Is now
• ism eat ass sap aediciaa. If
KW 
IN his anearr, st.• it a trial;
ariff. a ceate, and Amid Et sot
Wahreamplam7 "krill its sashorlaid to
1111, hililligKAPI PlIARALACAL CO..
Ilvemeellle. Md.
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be cornered. They are just as much
at home with the wholesale nianipu
later as with the retail dealer, eolith the
L.-eat capitalist as with the bumble
tinder seated behind the counter of the
little country store. We have fill felt
upon our hot cheeks the baleful touch
of their infectious breath. They ride
down with its when We go -hopping In
the wonting. They come home with
us when we turn our backs Oen the
glass °dices at night. .,
Falsehoods' ha the imaitioss ;world:
They fignre not only in the trattitac-
lions of buyers and sellers, but: in the
deelnrations of the taxpayer. ! Here
ittenes the county assessor. Ho* much
Is your property worth? "014" you
answer. If a farmer, "not mach. I
hardly made a living off the plaice hoe
year. Sly crops barely met expenses.
The house is simply a 'white elephant'
on my hands. I a wild get rid of It if I
could. Put it down, say. for I13.000."
The assessor departs. About six Months
later a railroad corporation wilthes to
Itive the right of way through your
property. The representative Of that
road eoutes to you. "flow Much is
your property worth?" "Oh," rot an-
swer, "I do not want to all under any
conditions. This Is the finest farm
land in all this region. Resides, the
place tuts for we a sestimental as well
as an Intrinsic value. My father was
be,ril hero. My children were born
here Well, if I must, I must! That
fatm and that idd homestead are worth
at least 1111.0110. They are cheap at
that" There are your two answers.
Why the discrepancies? Why did you
n.itke one statement in the attoessor
and another to the railroad corpora-
tion? Ind you Ile Mott Did you lie
host? lad you lie both tiniest? :
clod Abbeys Lying,
Flee ititillfilflee adjusters meet with
the wane kind of lying. The man who
has solemnly declared to the county
ectimMulioners that his persona) hold-
ings art' of little value dlaeoreris after
they have been burned that the, were
vi nigh a fortune cud deo:finds that the
ere Insurance company cothaeusste
him on that basis. Paine estimates anti
fraudulent misreprimentation, whether
made In the assessor's older or to lin
Ineuraner itialtiater or by the merchant
to lie. ewel,,Itier er the eustoiner to the
tsierebant, till belong io the saute cute
eery They are lies. They are the it
Wrangles of Wm tongues. *nil thud
las le-corded Ida ahliorreime sod lila
condeintiatkin of all !Mende:oil; verbal
inisreprelientatIons. Whether 4mbluil
store "minter or over church pulpit let
your answers be "yea. yea, slid nay,
nay." .1 lie Is just tio black 'mil fatal
tooled As it shuttlecock between the
two battledoore of 'nom and Miler so
though It were the deatliknell; of an
AI:antes and a Sapphire falling', at the
feet of an apostolic deounciator
Falsehoods In the politiaal world:
Oh, how many! Like the seventeen
year loausts, they never entirely,depart
hoe, a region. They. however, 'swarm
moot at eertain Pea/4011a of thO Yeter.
They Sr. especially uunterous and
virulent at a municipal or Mate or
presidential election The ballot box
Is their footstool. A national denten-
tioo to nominate • president la their
glorifleation. Political falsehoOd will
take the record of the purest mid best
public man that ever lived and abso-
lutely bedaub It over with saandals
and false accusations. They lied about
Washington and Jefferson and John
Quincy Ailems and Ltheoln and Hayes
and 4 iartield and ah•Kluley.i But.
though the cencucters and utt4ers of
pelitleal falmhoode may never aire of
bleckguarlIng and misrepresenting our
public' men. the acme of meanpitee Is
only readied when, without just cause.
they driiit Into the political mire the
wit pa mild the children of tit', Men
W born they would Indirectly attack- lli
this generation the fatally of atty pub-
lic man is never able, like trienties
wife. 10 IIV0 above enepielon. All, then,
I wonder not that some of ourl public
men become bitter and Moe their faith
in mankind I wonder not that many
a public man Is tempted to carry hie
political hatred,' down to the I grave.
When Andrew Jackson was • very old
1114111 he WIAl1441 to join the chutich and
1)e baptized at her altars. Wheri he tip
peered lief-ere the chant ofticars the
ininleter *eked lain this quentlorl. "Geu
prat. before yliti teetce into our !fellow
eltip 1, Ill you forgive ..!I your nstrie,
enemies as you would have Ch et for
glie your "Yes," anowered Jecksou.
"What! AS?" The old ex-pitesIdet t
thought a tnntuent Then ti. aged
emitoteror who once defended . ew or
leans rained his bead, awl, Wilti dash
Mg eye and scornful lip, replied, "Yes.
all except the merciless 'wound is who
have lied about my dead wife' God
pity the honest man who in pu lie life
Is having his heart gashed °pest by the
attacks wade upon the cluiratiters of
his loved ones. Truly, then, al at the
cross, an ungrateful people are Offering
him a crown of thorns instend of a
crown of treasured gold.
A:introits is C•wardly.
A he is a lie, against whoilasoever
told. A lie is especially (-toward y when
It its told against public men, especially
cowardly berainte for the most part the
victims mu., writhe and twist tinder
the Insinuating anti poistmousl attack
and suffer In /1114.I.WP. The natere of a
lie in not changed by harneeesing it to a
qualifyitor adjective, nor is a leolIticeil
lie letsa heinous than other lien A lie
told to besmirch a political candidate
or to benefit a political party lit an of
tense in the sight of God whtli will
chave to be aeorinted for in th day of
Judgment. "All liars" - there are no
exceptions to this rule- "all Ihira shall
have their part in the lake witicfh burn-
et)) with fire and brimstone, 4'bleb 14
the Recottd death."
Faleetinowl. hit tb.• 1,16eittl retu-id:
Why? T-lecsuge. as David In hill; haste
grimily declared. "All Men ere liars?'
Oh, rei. Itecnnee most 'people wIonlit In-
tentionally anti deliberately roh an in-
nneent man of illa , hallif•ter Reda sneak
thief nii,Th. 'match a woinatel pocket
 Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
 Hunter Wood QM Son,
Attys-at-Lawl.
(Moe In Hepper Meek lipstelre
over Planters Ronk.
OPK !MeV f LI. E, : KEN'' CCM V.
Dr 'Special attention to eases In
bankruptcy
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nook and run? eh, no; but ii•catiee
moat people would rather hear ill bf
:r neighbors than good. Therefore
t: ,':t a ealsehood is once started about
it naighbor it travels ou with seven
leie.:Ite boots. and instead of having
etuitiaary it gradually eullets ten.
tvt.,..ty fifty, a t110t15/111,1 per11011a to
Ice evil tied tranereit its dearroy-
....; \emu».
Falsehoods In the social world:
Wliy'r Because few people cau ac
eurately repeat any statement they
lwar. Without Intruding to misquote.
Ilwy make verbal changes which slight-
ly or ,seriously- affect the meantlig. If
ate' would prove ids statement I
%%fluid hey). aaei play a simple game
at Lich e children used to play iii thy
y., at,4er daya. We would have twenty
or thirty people sit about the parlor In
a circle.. Then we would have • per
son. elm was the leader, WIIII410.'r a
simple statement or tell a ehort story
to tlw person upon his right. That pet
.on would in turn whispt.r tile same
.tetry. And ou and ott the story would
go until it had wade the full circle.
Then the last person in the circle
would tell the story as he heard it.
Th..n the first person would tell the
story ae.he told it. And the two stories
would lee no more alike than the
striped fur of a panther is like the
white w ool of a pet lamb.
Destroyers of Character.
So well known Is this *rot of uncon-
scious alteration, and so painful has
been his experience of its effects, that
nue' of our best known Frthed States
senators has made it a rule to refuse
all applications for a verbal interview.
He has been so often misrepresented
unintentionally that a-hen an inter-
viewer conies to Um he always says:
-Write your questions clearly and dte-
tinetly upon paper. Then I will write
iny answers and you must print them
its I give them to you. I do this so that
there way be no misunderVanding be-
tweeu us." There are many social
faltwhoods floating about every com-
munity. not because nelghhorn have
deliberately lied against neighbors, but
because when gossip starts her work
the statements made in reference to a
man's character by oft repetition often
unintentionally become malformed anti
satanic and character destroying mon-
strosities.
Soviet falsehood* are prevalent ev-
erywhere. How are we to guard
against them? First and foremost, by
not making ourselves a medium for
their propagation. An aspersion on a
tuan's l'haraeter, once started, is passed
from lip to lip uutil the a-hole conausu
nitv hears it. But the calumny. often
undeserved, might be stopped by the
obaervatioe of a simple rule. "Never
believe any evil rumor," my father
said. "you way hear against your
neighbor. Never believe it tattles, you
have imitatively heard the evil confes-
sion front the man's own Bps, and even
then you must hope there is some win-
take about it." Never allow yourself
to listen to any maligner of an innocent
man's life and thereby make yourself
party in the crime. Never allow
your imperfect memory to transmit
what Idle goardpers and scandal mon-
gers may revel in. A fatal lie, like a
wolf in sheepli clothing, sometimes at-
tempts to robe itself In the garments of
sineerity. But by the executiou of the
two Welders of my text we know that
God will condemn us when we repeat
an evil report against our neighbors
unless ate' positively and without any
peradventure know that e•hat we say
is true.
Parental Dlahosetate.
Falsehoods lu the parental world:
We would have broadened this head-
ing and called it "falsehoods In the
domestic world" but for one reason.
When a husband deceives his wife and
a wife her husband they do it deliber-
ately and premeditatedly, They do It
with their eyes wide open, and they
fully realise the enormity of their etas
and toward what destructive rocks
they are heading. But, though n father
never tells a fsisebood to his marital
companion without forethought, that
parent may thoughtlessly fall Into the
habit of deceiving his children. They
are so youug thinks they do tiOt
nothelli her anti do not understand. The
same law applies to the wife as well as
to the husband. The mother some day,
wearied by the perpetual racket, says
to her child. "Now, Harry, if yoti will
go to bed this afternoon atel take it
nice long tap I will take you out for a
ride this evening." The child goes to
bed without a murmur. Whim evening
comer the 'either 'visite* to do some-
thing else. The Ode is postponed.
What is the result/ Rho deliberately
beelike her promise. Ma Waldo' be-
wow she doe* not think It neeessary to
be tensest with her child
The father Nunes In the side of the
invelld's crib and says, "Now, tny eon,
If you are patient and good and will
take your medicines as you ought.
when you get well I will give you a
bicycle or a watch or a printing press
or a scroll saw." The sick buy thinks
and dreams about that rowing present.
But when the child gets well the bills
begin to corne in. The doetor's bill
and the druggist's bill and the trained
nurse's hill stagger the father. He
neglects his promise, or he says: "I
cannot afford that bicycle now. You
mast wait, my eon: you most wait
awhile." That night the mother says
to her husband: "Husband, do you
think it is right not to give the boy hie
present? Remember, you promised
him." "Oh.- says the father, "he It
only a child and will soon forget it."
Will he forget your promise? Neve
man. never! A child's mind anti heart
are like the stile of a phonographic in-
strument Every time you tweak into
a child's ears the roll of memory re-
ceives au indentation. After awhile.
your human voice may be still, but
Meese memory rune will speuk forth
the rewords of your broken prowlaea.
I tell you candidly I would !sooner lie
to any being on earth then to one of
my own eleldren. If I lie to them I







makes childbirth easy by preparing the
syatem for parturition antifth us shorten ina
labor. The tiainfid ordeal is niftiest of it,
terrors, and the danger lessened to boa
mother tied child: the time of Confineniew
is shortened, the mother rested, and chili
fully developed, strong and healthy.
Morning aicknef,s, or nausea arisinj
frot" pregnancy, is prevented by its use
p•-•-guancy advances, the breasts en
larga, letcome swollen and hard. Lony
before the child is born, they are prepar-
ing for the secretion of milk. It is Import-
ant that they receive early attention.
Mother's Friend softens the skin and
facilitates the secretion of Life Fluid.
Undeveloped breasts, hard-caked shortly.
after delivery, are the result of tout,
treatment, and likely to culminate it)
Mammary Abscess, from which so many
suffer excruciating pain and are left with
these organs permanently impaired.
Softness. pliability and expansion • re given tri
the tnii1C1,11 and sinews, thus bringing comfort
mind causing an easy issue of the rbild Try it
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CASTOR IA':
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Juat-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infanta and Children-Experience against Experiment*
What is _CASTORIA
Teasteria is a, harmless substitute for Caster Oil, Pare.
genie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant, it
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor o..her Nareotie
I substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm/
f and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrheett and Wind
'Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The greatest nation in the world is
the greatest consumer of coffee.
is the standard beverage of every






Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
_
now To rime Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twent, -four hours, 7
sediment is. set
ii eing led:ewes at-
---l unbealthy car.di
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daily breaking the public pledges Sc
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more about it, both sent
absolutely flee by mall
Address Dr. Kilmer & Raw of SenmpRoot
C4., Binghamton. N. Y. When wilting man
Uon reading thli generous offer in this pacer.
have made to God. Take, for lustance,
that promise winch you !mole wheel
you joined the ehureti. 'hoe you kept
It: Every Sunday Melo. at Ow chew of
the meetings the memi,ers of lituttlretis
and thousands of chrlatiiiii Ellt1P/lvov
1144fV141.91 are repeating tile Chriatitin
Laden seer Memo., -I proud** ittu i that
i will strive 10 tin wlintever he weculsi
like to hare rile 410; 1118( IL WIII make It
Ii..' rule of lily life to pray end read
the Bible to cry day and to support thy
own church in every way, eepecially by
attending ell her regular Suedey and
midweek tterviceet, unless prevented by
some seism) whirl) I cart conselehtiolita
ly give to my Saviour " lie all the
young peewit. rend the Iiible every day
and conewlentlously try to attend the
Mid a' ,wk sera' lel,11? .4 re they
simply perjuring themselves to Om'
with their lips? Are they trying, eolt.
scientiotiely trying, to live up to the
test-hinge of the beautiful motto, "It is
better to ht than to 'teem?" Remember,
the perjurers of my text were deettroy•
ed because they were melting a false
'Interne:it to the elms+ Many tied
*natty "hutch members who deliberate
ly at the chime)) Altars routine). to lie
tel Gild and eontinue to breek tile prom-
isee which they are melting Small*.
after Sunday usual went er to Gel for
their slits us Anoint's. lied Suppillre
emits el'
A Illegnessloa.
'lime my !Mende, the whole trend of
this sermon Is tie prove flint
Words are mighty. words are living
Serpents with their v•nemoua mines.
Or bright tinsels crowding round is,
With heaven'. light uituri their wines.
It Is tc prove that every word we
uttt.r, whether true or falee, that word
shall never die. It Plain ut last meet
us at the judgment seat of God and
make us explain why we ever let it
come forth from our lips. It is to
prove that God does not have one lan-
guage for the week day end another
for Sunday. The Paphiagoulan pigeon*
tvere said to have hail two hearts, but
no human mortal can have two hearts.
A u.an cannot have one housed tongue
with which he speaks to God and an-
other false tongue with which he talks
to lits fellow men. The Bible distinctly
and emphatically states that chris-
thins must conic forth out of the sin-
ful world and separate themselves
froru it. In 110 way can this be done
better then by ispeaktng the I 'hriatlan
languagee of straightforward truth. Are
we reedy to speak thitt trtith wherever
It may he found?
But there is JIM one little suggestion
I would like to wake before I close.
Remember, a Ile Is not always told
with tlw Ilpit. It can Riot be spoken
by the band aud the foot. The laid
words my father elitr wrote In lila
study were these, "The Language of
Action." They were to be the caption
of the next sermon he Intended to
write Hewn re. Mall. that When
you ettempt to speak in this "language
of action" you shall not only have an
honest tongue, but a truthful hand and
ft truthful smile, a truthful ahrug of
shoulders. n truthful foot and also,
very imperatively, a 'truthful silencer
I here iri ii Milo 071 There is also
1 'line to keep VIII Iillt if as milan
lo•oint shill when he onght to vett
'lam allele.). Itatif may speak In the
itointlaretis nines hi. lwitleN1
drunitives or of the lotideet negative.).
Let your life in all Its parts be "yea,
yea," nod -nay. nay." Smile inseuto
Wive a tlemaittel eyes. The human be-
ing by the -hi egtitige of action" Illay
have it thous:mil tonimete. 'fbese wor
ship either at the altar of truth or at
the aataide *brit*. a endless falsities.
[Copyright, hy Louts Klopech I
Graduates American !echoed of Os-
teopathy, Kirksville, Mo. We are
wriminates ni the two years' course
(required by all reputable aeliimis
osteopathy) oonsieting of four terme
of five month each, actual claim at-
tendance.
()Mee first house south of Methodiet
church. Consultation and examine-
limb hes. Ph)no 984.
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The very essence of style,
grace and comfort is embod-
ied in a surnmerjuit of dres-
sy Serge or Cheviot. Call
and inspect the line shown
by
Ed. J. Duncan
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Wiese back If It faits. Trial Bottle, fro*.
Don't tnake any mistake, bet is
member the name, kilwatnp-littot, Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot, and the ad-
dress, IlInghampton, N. V., on every
bottle.
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Chill Tonle Imeauss the forinialn Is
plainly printed 011 every bottle ellow-
Big that it le 'imply Iron and Quin-
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Roanoke. Va.
.111tigg. Walt itf
Use Democratic state e 4.011 •
Mit , yesterday /1,11101/1104-41 11144
HAIM'S or mita fi-sisi 1,••
purricipm* Ii. 11 1/1-1111-g ti l l fl
campaign on. oenday. S. pt. tithe! 7
While Gov. Beek , Sentetets
Blackliont end Mel leaty C
gressnian J more N te teas. ;le Mine-
non at 1110 014.11 111.; Wet. oil
September 5 laitnbere al -peiskers
will be engsgt .1 he other pm is of
state on tile follow in.! ti.,, hiss
latest additions to the li-t g veil
out yesterday by Judge Hog r. and
all who ate announced littVI•t-i2111ileil
thri7 intelitio;i1 of rtipenring. 'due I :.e
dates named. The list follows:
H. V. Me('hestiey and .1. ,
Cal-1011ton . Vat 7.1 i
William P. lborite, Repko) v ci le,
Christian COM' ty
Frame k Dougherty mid S. Ft Kit by,
Taylorsvi I le, Spencer eeulity.
N. Ii. Ileyee, Preetemburg, Fioyd
county.
Fraek Peake and J. D. Carroll,
Richmond, Madison counta'.
Iota is Met/eon, Renton, Marshell
county.
JatatesS Kriboe, Oakland. &oil
county.
David R. Murray, Brandenburg,
Meade county.
The eoMmittee is hai•d at work
perfecting 1.110 ilf Its
forces in the various seene fie of the
state said 11 tlo of interest will be-
come known before the opening of
the eampaign. Agaresteive forces
are at work arid the prose cution of
the work will prohably he vigor-
ous and effective ns the 'Ante has
Do You Use Allen's F ot
Ease.
Shake lion y otir shoos A lieu's Foot
East'. a pewtier In curt • cotnieben
Mite, painful. smarting, hot, ewellen
feet. At all Mulatto'. milt ghee
stores
A Great Solloi
Since we have had "Henan,"
in our store we have sold at least
ten battles of "Herelcide" h ono
of all other preparations fir he
bah-, and while we have guaran-
teed the larger part of our sales,
we have had I o eompla.rit and
none has bece ri turned.
W. La Yi AV-tic; t
Earle Pharieney.
Salt Lithe, Ptah. Aura '• ,ena.
"1leritleitie" kills 'ha I, . a. If
Reno "Di rtret- the ugmai--, tat
rrmaito the effect."
4.411 I lie. 111 -tamps tot sampte- tic








Effective Sunday, Aug 16th
NO, Me, DA I IN,
Lenvila Hook little Ills 0:40 at 1r
S rrives PrIseettei 7 :In it in
" Pailtienh, it114 n tin
" Oslo, . :36 a m
At Lives ett s.emis 6:10 Ic in
Ni). 384. DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 11:3o at le
Arrives Princetou . .. 12.35 p III
" if enderiton.  5:03 p m
" Keeney il ie.  8:16 Ii m
Eetsvots Prineetiett .... .12:48 p m









NO 301 DALLY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leaves Hopk insville ..... 4:30 p In






NO Me SV N DA 1' ONLY.
Lenvea Helek 'bovine . 8:40 p in
A rrivee Prineetoe 4:42 p tar
LeItearl Pritieeton —417 p In
Arrives Memphis 10:50 p m
A rri vett N..w Orleatit4 10:00 a m
Ni 341 ex'itt Stanley ar 7:50 a in
No :Via Sunday only arrives 10:36 at Di
NO 383 »rot/oil 3;e0 p rn
No 311 daily, arrives 11:I0 p m




comet here tor new one.. We can
make them of rubber, porcelain or
metal plates.
If some of the its are left and are
still good we cap crown them and
!peke them Ali useful as ever.
if Rome hotted teeth remain we can
bridge the tweets between these and
put ARTIFICIAL TEETH Oil the
bridge. This it. very popular and
oi a ea groat stensfect
A 0001) SET 05
Ole fEETII 410
PA I N LESS 25cEXTRACl'INO
A House of
Peculiar Design
I e often the result of permitting its
plans and specifications to be prepar-
ed by contracters and builders or the
inexperieneed hands or having no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way!
Alterations and changes cost. Belt- I
ter tell me what you want and let tne
prepare your plans and specifications
JAS. L. LON°,
Architect.,.
office It * C fitiliditig, Main lit
Phone ROL
Attorney at-Law




81111141144S littileiittg, l'or. Court and
Slain Pita., liopkinavile, Ky.
Filith tirade Work a Specialty.
Eitabileheei Dye, 60 Year'.
No matter how long you have suffered, Foley's Kidney
Cure will help you. This we will guarantee.
It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can
make new kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney Cure will
positively cure every case of kidney or bladder *trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
Remember when the kidneys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.
Foley's Kidney Cure is made from a prescription of a
specialist in kidney diseases and was used for years in private
practice before it was put on the market.
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS.
W. L. VANCY of Paducah, Ky., writes: 'I had a sevete case of kiciney disease and
three of the best physicians in southern 'Kentucky treated me without success. I
then took Foley's Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave immediate relief and three
bottles cured me permanently. I gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
SEY140lat WEBB of Moira, N.Y., writes: "I had been troubled with my kidneys for
twenty-five years and had tried several physicians but received no relief until I
bought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I was absolutely
cured. I earnestly recommend Foley's Kidney Cure."
For sale by all Druggists of Hopkinsville
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This prepe,atIon eontai tie all of thO
digeetante amh digi-,t.4 all kinds of
food, It giveeiretan', eller end never
falls tocure lt till no, von t, eat all
the food 3011 want. T'..-no.t
st otnache can take it. By Reese many
thOlitagails yr dyspeptic!, hit:e been
cured n'ter everything . failed. It
preven I format ion of gas on the stom-
ach. relieving all dietreseafter eating.
I evt Inosintice.....ary. Pleatlint to take.
It can't help
but do you geed
MEW err co chimp
Thus. t I Weis Lliti 10.'• ADP







V; e solltit the aceolltits of felons. Corporations and 1
premising prouipt, courteous treatment to all, and every
anconitnodatIon, orinstatent with connervative banking.
If contemplating opening an account. or toakitor any change
ill (misting relettone, would he glad to correepond with you.
H. H. Gol ay Pogake.41,1
NICPONX,"
eecceeriel Icc revile I Shoefhap ,
1j2plevlt.y
Niffwakft
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party And Wedding.
Work a Sperialty.
Con 7th & Vir. Ste. Tel. 321
Hopliinsville, - - Hy.






We pnimptly obtain U. &and Foreign
1
Send model, sketch or photo of inventee for
free report on patentability . For fne book.
ift.i.:ntots and TR Sesame ADE-MA KS 
smite
CASNOWic!,'







telling how (I / prepare delleat,
and (1011010es dishes
eddres• IletIg Ca,, P. O. Rot, 17la
'ew Vork
MAIN BALSAM
fearns. ,fit11.4.4i 181,.riani I, nlin
5.'.? PO% Jleig.•re
Asir to its Yenitliml Color.
Cu,, wax &seises k halr
/torsos 1.. of Druggisia
Northeast Corner 2tel and %Valeta Streets.
Seven experienced teachers, each one a ppeciallet in his line. Gradu-
ates of this college preferred by business !milers. School open all year.






I Your mi-oetite is poet',
your b -A. i "flutters,"
you have ..tes 'aches, tongne is coated, 7....ad bidt-•.;,n. bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the ith? It
not all of these symptoms,





containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will CON•Vt
any or all sytuptoins, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cent&
itLA.'s St/RINDS. Ark..
fte..i.w. Berry tor Aromas*, lIstbsitat ronferencaoirrite-: I -Enr1.11,1 aro, cern.hir wime
pakairia of "TRI N A " nolvlor no bare ral,e.tcl,!;‘;ri. tn.! it. the otalle &fa lady sr. Illo-
sourt 8,11 a. a psesaus an,1 came et • m.01. Ont/nrtun, Vine: oat 1,04,e Iraa ma a Sandal, 001Idt4ttlieS3 bag
bees c, 1,1I1 for th.a we w.i.e nn, 
di. et J5 15.5
r,-her Sc, has ha4 Do furih• rtnnits •. other atonste.n, cat the- frihry 1.4,4 set-tt it sad every dose boa
wed. a 'wile,: 0110.11011.
Hopkinsviiie, Ky.
CAPITAL. - - $50.000.00
J. F Garnett, Pres. Jno. 13. Trice, Cashier.
General Banking.
Account of Individuals, Finns and Coreountions
Solicited. Liberal Treatment, Conservative Police.
Trust Department.
Acts all executor, ailininletrator, gnat-dine end tilts.
tee under wills. Seelig destrehle loans on real fOdat•
1•1111 makes Investment,' for individuate,.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for the vitetottior. Safe, (trivet. and
Indispenashle to the average biteineee poblie, al ri







MR. DABNEY SHOWS HE 8
A DEMOCRAT.
Desires Harmony In the
Party-Other Matters of
Local Interest.
Former Mayor Frank W. Dabney,
whose card declining to be a candi-
date for councilman in the Fourth
ward has appeared in the Kentucky,
New Era. said in an interview:
"I have served the city of Hop-
kiasville for many years as a inern-
MR. FRANK W. DABNEY.
bet of the beard of councilmen and I
am grateful for the honors that have
been bestowed upon me.
'•I am in no sense a candidate for
ant office, especially if I should be
pissed in an attitude that might in
any measure jeopardize harmony in
the Democratic party. of which I am
proud to be • loyal member."
The appointmenteofielection com-
missioners f ir the Second congres-
sional district are as follows:
Daviesa- Democrat, R. E. Berry;
Republican, R. W. Slack.
Hancock-Democrat, W.W. Taber;
Republican, M. 11. Bruner.
Ohio-Democrat, R. E. Sin:memo;
Republica'', E. M. Woodward.
McLean-Democrat, J. W. Beeler:
Republican. E. W. McEnen.
Henderson -Dernocrat.S.A oung ;
Republican, E. G. Sebree.
Hopkins-Democrat, F. A. John-
sen; Republican. T. W. Gardner.
Christlan--Democrat,W.D.Cooper;
Repabilean, A. H. Aneerson.
Union-Democrat, Sid Hubbard;
Republican. W. J. Wilkie.
Following are the appointments
Made for Goy. Beckham for the week














County Attorney E. B. Drake has
tendered Lis resignation as Democra-
tic nominee to the Logan county
Democratic committee. The com-
mittee mimed City Attorney George
W. Merritt, subject to approval by
RUMS convention, to be held Monday.
Circuit Jutige Husbands at Padu-
cah 4e•-decided he had no juridic-
in the suit of L. K. Taylor
against Secretary of State C. B.
Hill, County Clerk Charles Graham,
of McCracken. and County Clerk J.
N. Henson, bf Marshall, to enjoin
them from placing John O. Lovett's
name under the rooster. The snit
grow out of the Taylor-Lovett con-
test for the Democratic nomination
for commonwealth 'a attorney.
The Republicans of Jefferson coun-






lodge common pleas, First division
-John Marshall.
Judge common pleas, Second-
Morton V. Joyce.
Judge cotnman plea.. Third-R. E.
Woods.






State senator for Thirty-seventh
district-Charles F. Ogden.
Representatives Fourth, Fifth.
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Fif-
tieth and Fifty-first districts-Fred
Blake, Armin Stein, Harry Smith,
Hill Spalding, Robert L. Harris,
Thomas Ryan* and Hugh Ellis.
As Judge Dwane has been nom-
inated for a Louisville judgeship, he
will resign as chairman of the Re-
publican campaign committee.
TheCentaine vs Counterfeits
The genuine is always better than
a counterfeit, but the truth of this
statement is never more forcibly rea-
lized or more thoroughly appreciated
than when you compare the genuine
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve with
the many counterfeits and worthie-s
Substitutes that are on the market.
W. S. Ledbetter. of Shreveport, La.,
says: After using numerous other
remedies without benefit, one box of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
me." For blind, bleeding. itching
and protruding piles no remedy is
equal to DeWitt'. Witch Hazel




You can iziat• your hae
ewes es sots as • 'tore
and a• *at elf* by
retng EC A Her-
e.., Oil. Yen wen
leaches Its ftfe-ehake it




makes • pew loot ma her-
her Iles BIM. WOW* of
pure. beavy bodied oil. es.




Mads W STAIIMIN OK CO.
CHILD LABOR LAW





After a careful iuspection of the
various factories. Laisor Inspector
Andy B. Ludwig reports that he dis-
covered no violation on infraction of
the child labor law in Hopkinsville
or Christian county. The iuspectior
says he fouud conditions better here
than any other place Iu hit. visited
in the state. About i4u permits to
work in factories have been issued
by County Judge Foeiler for chil-
dren under fourteen yekrs of age. At
the requeet of inspectUr Ludwig and
Judge Fowler the Keintuelty New
Era herewith publishes the child
labor law which is now in effect:
An act to make it unliawful to em-
ploy a child less than fourteen years
of age in workshop, noises, mills or
factories in this commonwealth and
fixing a penalty.
Be it enacted by the general as-
sembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky:
I. That it *Mali or unlawful for a
proprietor, Foreman. owner or other
or other person to rmpley any child
less than fourteen yrarp of age in
any workshop, factory or mine, in
this state; that unless Said proprie-
tor. foreman or owner t shall know
the age of the child, it Shall be his
or their duty to require the parent
or guardian to furnish a sworn state-
ment of its age, and any swearing
falsely to such by the parent or guar-
dian shall be perfury and pienisha-
ble as such.
Provided that if the parent or
guardian and the county judge of
any county may consent: in writing
for such employment, then in that
event such employmebt may be
made, subject to the approval of the
county attorney of said county. in
the event of any compinint. and if
he thinks after investigation of such
complaint, that it Is agakist the best
interests of moral welfare of such
infant child he may so notify said
employer and then this ect applies
as if no consent was given.
2. That any proprietor,: foreman or
owner employing a child less than
fourteen years of age is conflict
with the provisions of this act, ex-
cept where such proprietor, foreman
or owner has been furnished with a
sworn statement of guardian or par-
that the child is more thain fourteen
years of age, shall be gulity of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction. shall
be fined not less than twenty fine
dollars and not more than two hun-
dred and fifty dollars.
3. That the grand jury shall have
inquisitorial powers to Investigate
violations of this act, ant1the judges
of the circuit courts of the state shall
specially charge the grand jury at
the beginning of each teem of the
court to investigate violatilons of this
act.
A Boy's Wild Ride Per Life.
With family Around expecting him
to die, and a son riding ftir life, IS
miles to get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for consumption, coughs and
colds. W. H. Brown. of Leesville,
Ind., endured death's agony from
asthma; but this wonderful medi-
cine gave instant relief ,and aeon
cored him. He writes: "I now
sleep soundly every night. Like
marvelous cures of consumption,
pneumonia. bronchitis, etnighs, colds
and grip prove its matchIese merit
for all throat anil lung; troubles.
Guaranteed bottles Oc nd $1.00.
Trial bottles free at L. L. Elgin and












CASTOR IA tic coPar Infants and Children.
11. Kid Yu Hos Always IlugM sPnoneSoars the
Slipsare si
Troubled with rheumatism? Then I
why not do as others have done-
take Dr. Thacher's Liver and 'Blood
st Op and be oared?
116.
DAUGHTER IS DEfq
AND WIFE AND CHILDREN
VERY ILL
Mr Alfred H. Wallace's Fam-
ily Afflicted With Ty-
phoid Fever.
Frew 'repo-ins.'s% lords
iss Ma, Whi• hick Nt• u lase ti lad
hist flight at S:to t•Sooiek st the rowi -
ol. see a her parents, alr, :mil Mo.'
Alfri .1 H. Wellace at Nee-toad..
1'y1.1;e1.1 fever was the eau e of
ticallianti she lied beer. Oi I. se than
two week's Miss wss Ii
the *event eS.1.1 h year of her age gii•••
FOR THE BLOOD
49"4
The best known and most popular blood purifier
and tonic on the market to-day is S. S. S.
There is hardly a man woman or child in America who
has not heard of "S.& 11. far Ow blood." It is a standard remedy,
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop-
erties, making it the ideal remedy for
all blood and skin diseases, as it not FROM
only purifies, enriches and invigor- CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTON,
ates the blood, but at the same time
tones up the tired nerves and gives
strength and vigor to the entire
system.
For Chronic Sores and Ulcers,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poison,
Malaria, Anzemia, Scrofula, Bezema.
Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne
and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
OF GEORGIA.
I know of th• suoo•safal na• of i
8. 8. 8. in many cases. It ia th• best
blood remedy on the market.
!ROM
EX-GOV. ALLEN D. CANDLER.
S. S. S. is unquestionably • good
blood purifier, and the best tonia I
ever used.
I was a lovely girl just budding iuts Organized State
death causes deep and general sor-
row.
Funeral services* were bold this
afternoon at the reeidem.c iii this
city of Mr. Henry Wallace, an uncle
of the deceased. and the reineins
were Interred In Hopewell cemetery.
The services were conducted by ‘ho.
Rev. Dr. W. L. Nourse. The de-
ceased was a devoted member of the
Presbyterian church at Newstesd.
several members of Mr. Wallaee's
family are sick of the dread disease
that caused his daughter's death.
Mrs. Kate Wallace. his wife, two
daughters and his son are quite ill
and his eldest daughter, Miss Nell
Wallace, is sick in bed with typhoid
symptoms.
••••••=1. 
The worries of a weak KW' sick
mother are only begun with the birth
of her child. By flay her work is
constantly interrupted amid iet night
her rest is broken by the wailing t•f
the peevish, puny infant. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription makes weak
women strong and sick women well.
It lightens all the burdens of ma-
ternity, giving to mothers. strength
and vigor which they impart to their
children. In over thirty years of
practice 1)r. Pierce and his associate
staff of nearly a score of physiciar
have treated and cured more than
half a of suffering women.
Sick women are invited to consult
Dr. Pierce by letter free of charge.
All correspondence is strictly pri-
vate. Address Dr. R. . Pierce, In





Monthly Statement of the
Transactions of the Ru-
ral Routes.
City Health Officer R. L. Wood-
ard's report for August shows that
the number of birthsand deaths were
the same, eight in each instance. Of
the eight births two were colored and
six white. Of the eight deaths two
were caused by consumption, two by
typhoid fever, and one each by cere-
bral menigitio Bright's disease, In-
testinal ebstruction and summer
complaint. This is the lightest
death report which has been given
In klopkinaville for years. In Au-
gust, 19a2 there were thirteen deaths.
Postmaster Breathitt hascompiled
the following report for the month of
August showing the condition of tile
rural routes of this couty. It shows
that the six routes distributed a total
of 91,710 pieces of matter and collect-
ed aud forwarded 8.889 pieces. The




















Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of time
car. There is only one way to cure,
deafness, and that is byconstitation-
al remedied. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition or the mu_
cotes lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed,
Deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, bearing will be destroyed
forever, nine tomes out of ten are
caused by Catarrh which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous services.
We will give (hie Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.
F. J. CHERRY k Co.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist, The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
CRIPPLE CHARGES
She Was Badly Treated By
Trainmen,
Annie Tandy, colored, has sued the
Louisville and Nashville railroad for
$1,00) damages. The petition states
that on August 27 the plaintiff. who
Is a cripple, bought a ticket from
Hopkinsville to her horr.e in Pem-
broke. And took the afternoon train,
but on account of the crowded con-
dition of the cars she was forced to
stand on the platform at the end of
the ear. When the conductor took
up her ticket she demanded is seat
and was ordered into. the baggage
ear.
She refused to go into this car and
was then forcibly . ejected from the
train about one and a half. miles
south of Hopkios•ille. She claims
that the employes of the road used I
very indeceet language and abused
her, and that when she was ejected
iiu fell and rolled down a high Pin-
t:mink rent seriously injuring berme!,
mentally and physivally.
a. IIIII ̀ X' C JET. X
Sir Or TM tin 'In rim Mu listn.
aillogam
noble yoursg womanhood an i her :
e •
uara tssociauon.
LEN I tiOTON, Ky., Sept. 2.-All the officers of the second regiment
of Kentucky state germ's met in Frankfort yesterday and organized the
Kentucky State Grunt Association, and elected Jouett Henry. of Hook ins-
vine. president. amid Major Nelson J. Edwards, of Covingtoe, secretary
and treasurer.
CROFTON BANK
The Articles of incorpora-
tion Are Filed.
Articles incorporating the Crofton
bank have been filed in the office of
the county court clerk. The incor-
porators are A. B. Croft, Reuben
Trotter, J. M. Dulin, T. J. Tate, W.
T. Williamson and W. 1'. Fowler.
The capital stock is $15,000, divided
n to 150 shares. The institution will
begin bushiest% January 1, 1914.
Has Sold n'Imi le of Chamber
lain's Cough Romedy•
I have 40141 lintilnelsall's Cough
Hethedy for inure that 20 years and
it has given entire satisfaction. I
have sold a pile of it amid can recom
mend it highly"-Joseph McElhiney
Linton, Iowa. You will find this
remedy a good friend when troubled
with a cough or cold. It always af-
fords quick relief and Is pleasant to
take. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
- -
Beare the Igo ISA V* Kai Always
'triton
_
Mr. Hunter Wood. Sr., has return-
ed from Louisville.
A Woman's Complexion..
It is rank foolishness to attempt
to remove sallowness or greasiness
of the skin by the use of coemetios,
or "local" treatment, as advocated
by t "beauty doctors." The only
safe and sure way that a woman can
improve her complexion is by puri-
fying and enriching her blood which
can only be accomplished by keep-
ing the liver healthy and active. The
liver is the seat of disease and blood
pollution. Green's August Flower
acts directly on the liver, cleanses
ann enriches the blood, purifies the
complexion. It also cares constipa-
tion', billiousness, nervousness, and
induces refreshing sleep. A single
bottle of August Flower has been
known to cure the n ost pronounced
and distressing eases of dyspepsia
and indigestion. New trial size bot-
tle, 25 cente; resuler size, 75 cents.
At all druggists.
When troubled with constipation
try Chamberlain's Stotnach and Liv-
er Tablets. They are easy tom take
and produce no griping or other un-
pleasant effect. For sale by L. L.
Miss Daisy Wilson. of Graces-. is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. At. J. Under-
wood.
A Purgative Pleasure.
If you ever took DeWitt's Little
Early Risers foi biliousness or con-
stipation you know what a purgative
pleasure is. Theee famous little pills
cleanse the liver and rid the system
of all bile without produeing un-
pleasant effects. They do not gripe,
sicken or weaker'. but give tone and
strength te the tissues and organs in-
volved. W. if. Howell, of Houston,
Tex., says: ''Ni better p1118 can be
used than Little Early Risers for
constipation, sick headache. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
Mrs. Philip Cook Andrews has re-
turned home after a visit to rela-
tives. She was accompanied by
Mrs. S. 0. Weller._
Cancer Cured by Blood Balm
A1,1. SKIN A %I) BLOOD DISEASES
CURED.
Mrs, M. L. Adams, Fredonia, Ala.,
took Botanic Blood Balm which ef-
fectually cured an eating cancer of
the nose and face. The sores healed
up perfectly. Many doctors had giv-
er up her case as hopeless. till-
dreds of cases of cancer,eating sores,
supperating swellings, etc., have
been cured by Blood Balm. Among
others, Mrs. B. M. Guerney, \Varrior
Stand, Ala. Her nose and lip were
raw as beef. with offeusive discharge
from the eating sore. Doctors advis-
ed cutting but it failed. Blood Balm
healed the sores. and Mrs. Guerney
is as well as ever. Botanic Blood
Balm also cur t% eczema, itching
humors, scabs and *wake, bone pains
ulcers, offensive pimples, blood pois-
on. carbuncles. etrofulit. risings and
bumps on the skin and all blood trou
bles. Druggists, el Per large bottle.
Sample 4if Blood Balm free and pre-
paid by writing Blood Bairn Co.. A t-
&anti'. Ga. Describe trouble and spe-
cial medical advit4i sent in Beale('
letter.. It is certainly' worth while
investigating such a remarkable rem
edy, as Blood Balm cures the most




we want to Impress on our readers
that Bofichee s German Syrup is pos-
itively the only preparation on the
market today that does relieve and
cure consumptien. It contains time
specifics, such aepure tar, extracts
of gums, etc., which have been so
highly endorsed for the cure of
coughs, colds and consumption by
the great medical congresees. The
consumptive, whether his disease is
in the throat or lungs, must have
rest at night, and be free from the
spasm of dry and racking cough in
the morning. The diseased parts
watit rest, healing and soothing treat-
ment, arid the patient needs fresh air
good food, etc. German Syrup will
give free and easy expectoration in
the morning with speedy and perms-
!lent relief. Small bottles, 26 cents;
regular size, contains nearly four





Cie1DIPC!, f•,,nies and heals
the meinliraue
It CHI, el (4121111 ALIII drlYt
*Wily a ”id Is tee hues'!
quickly.
Cream Bohn ir placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the MOIL tnaiae and I. absorbed. Relief is in,-
mediate and a cure follows. it, not drying-does
not prodnce sneezing. Lure Size, 50 omits at Drug-
gists or by mad; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ZIT BooTHeRs, 54 Wsnots Street, New Yoga
LEG AMPUTATED.
Serious Accident to Squire
Williamson's Grandson
A letter from Mr. Harvey William-
son, who is now living at Platter.
I. T.. conveys the sad news that his
ten-year-old son, W. T. Williamson.
Jr., had one of his legs caught in a
hay press and so badly mashed that
the member had to be amputated
The boy is a grandson and namesake
of Squire W. T. Williamsoon. of this
city. _
Sprains.
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes
March 1901: "My wrist was
gasified so badly by a fall that it
was uselese; and after using several
emetliee that failed to give relief,
used Ballard's Snow Liniment. and
Was cured. I earnestly recommend
it to any one suffering from sprains."
Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
_
Miss Hattie Hale has returned
from a visit to relatives and friends
in Mayfield and Paducah.
What Is Life?
lu the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that it is under
strict law. Abuse that law even
slightly, pain results. Irregular liv-
ing means derangement of the or-
gans, resulting in constipation, head-
ache or liver trouble. Dr. King'.
New •Life Pills quickly readjusts
this. It Is gentle, yet thorough. On-
ly 2.6c at L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly,
drug stores.
-...•••••• AD-
Mrs. George E. Gary is in Pem-
broke, visiting Mrs. Stephen Wil-
liams.
Sour Stomach.
When the quantity of food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, sour
stomach is likely to follow, and es-
specially so if the digestion has been
weakened by constipation. Eat
slowly and not too freely of easily
digested food. Masticate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse
between meals and when you feel a
fullness and weight in the region of
the stomach after eatiug,take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and the sour stomach may be avoid-
ed For sale by L. L. F:Igiti.
Mrs. M. Rust left yesterday Af-
ternoon for Todd county to visit her
sister, Mrs. Mary Hatcher.
- •-
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wole fame for marvel-
ous cures. It surpasses any other
salve, lotion, ointment or balm for
cuts, cormsburns, boils, felons, sores.
ulcers, letter, salt rheum, fever ewes,
chapped hands. skin eruptions; In-
fallihle for piles. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25c at L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly,
druggists.
Miss Sadie Frankel is in Hender-
son visiting Miss Hadfield.
The Pleasure of Eating. o
Persons suffering from indigestion,
dyspepsia or other stomach troubles
will find that Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digest, what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet. This remedy is a
never failing cure for indigestion arid
dyspepsia and all complaints affect-
ing the glands or membranes of the
stomach or digestive tract. When
you take Koch,' Dyspepsia Cure ev-
erything you eat tastes good, and ev-
ery bit of the nutriment that your
food contains is assimilated and ap-
prapriated by the blood and tissues.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Hal Sharp Estate.
The estate of H. J. Sharp, on mo-
tion of the heinehas been referred to




4)). CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOLE-
RA AND DIARRHOEA REM EON".
"Allow me to give a few words in
pouter of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era arid Diarrhoea Remedy," says
Mr. John Hamlett, of Eagle Pass,
Texas. "I suffered one week with
bowel trouble and took all kinds of
medicine without getting any relief.
when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a
merchant here, advised me to take
this remedy. After taking one dose
I felt greatly relieved and when I
had taken the third dose was entire-
ly cured. I thank you from the bot-
tom of my heart for putting this
great remedy in the hands of man-
kind. For sale by I. L. Elgin.
CS ALAS •I• 3Ft. .4a..
beers the Me KA Yoa Haw Always Onai
1181"4:0
ef 144(
Mrs. '1'. C. Clark and son have re-
turned from a visit to Mrs. James
Bald win Paducah.
Beautiful Women.
Plump cheeks, 'flushed with time
soft glow of health and a pure coin
plosion, make all women beautiful.
Take a small three of Herbine after
each weal; it will prevent constipa-
tion and help digest what you have
eaten. etre. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud,
Midlothian. Texas, writes, May 31,
1901: -We have used lierbine in our
family for eight years, and found it
the best medicine we ever used for
constipation, bilioue fever and ma-
laria." Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digest* what you eat.
- ---
A medicine for all the family,
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
ELECTION BOARD
18 NAMED BY THE STATE
COMMISSION.
W. T. Cooper and A. H. An-
derson Will Serve in
Christian County.
The State Board if Election Corn-
I inissioners Monday afternoon at
Frankfort completed the appoint-
ments of time c•sunty boards of con.-
missiouers after several hours' see-
sion. There Was no contest outside I
of the counties of Franklin, Kenton
and Fayette. the counties passed lest
Laturday.
In Chrietian county, Mr. W. T.
Cooper was appointed as the Demo-
cratic connnissioner and Judge A.
H. Anderson Was named as the Re-
publican commissioner. These gen-
tlemen and the sheriff of time comity
constitute the election board.
The state commission is compoued
of Sam Shackelford, clerk if the
court of am eats, member ex-otticio.
C. B. Pupil:, Democrat, and George
B. Deney, Republican. The selec-
tions Oa the comities are made from
lista furnished by tlie Democratic
and Republican organizations, each
side submitting rive names fremi.
every county.
ELGIN SUCCESSFUL.
Induced Dr. Howard Com-
pany to Make Special
Price.
After a great deal of effort and coo-
reepondenee Mr. L. 1 Elgin, the
popular druggist, has succeed in get-
ting the Dr. Hoes's' Co, to puke it
special half price intreduetany effer
on the regular 60 cant size of their
celebrated epecifle for the es.re of
constipation and olyspepste.
Dr. Howarol'e specific has been so
remarkatfly secceseful in curing con-
stipation, dyspepsia and all liver
troubles that Mr. Elgin is willing to
return the price paid in every case
where it does not give relief.
The old fashioned idea of dosing
with mineral waters, cathartic pills
or harsh purgatives will soon be a
thing of time past. The best physi-
cian's are prescribing Dr. Howard's
specific because it really gives the
desired results and on account of the
small and pleasant dose (baths need-
ed.
So great 'is the demand for this
specific that Mr. Elgin has been able
to secure only a limited supply. and
every one who is troubled with dys-
pepsia. constipation or liver trouble
should call upon him at one, or send
2.5 cents. and get sixty doses of the
best medicine ever made, on this
special half price offer, with his per-
sonal guarantee to refund the money
if it iloes not ('ure.
d37 II w4
Bethel Col ege Opens.
i From Wednesday's Daily.)
The fall term at Bethel Female
college opened auspiciously yester-
day. A large number of boarding,
pupils have arrived and others will
come in this week. The attendance
from the city is large.
•
When you loose your appetite
DoThaeher's Liver and Blood Syrup
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields
to treatment by Ely's Cream Balm,
which is agreeably aromatic. It is
received through the noetrels, °testi-
fies and heals the whole surface over
whieli it diffuses itdelf. A remedy
for Nasal Catarrh which is drying
exeiting tou the dispersed mem-
braio. should not be used. Cream
Bairn is reetognizeil as a specific.
l'riee 50 cents at druggist or by mail.
A cold in the bead initnedtately
disappears when ('ream h Balm is
used. Ely Brothers. 56 Warren St.
New York.
Miss Coreelia Redd returned home
Monday after a visit to friends in
Ornery, Roaring Springs and Cadiz.
•
Neglected Colds.
Every' part of the imicoue mem-
brane, the noire, throat, ears, head
and lungs, etc., are subjected to die-
ease and blight from neglected colds.
Hallsrd's Horehound Syrup is a
pleasaia and effective _remedy. 255.,
5Ce, $1.00. W. Akendriek, Valley
Mills, Texas, writes: "I have used
Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
coughs and throat troubles; it is a
pleasant and most effective remedy."
Sold by Anderson' et Fowler.
For biliousness. headache, dropsy,
take Dr. Thacheri Liver and Blood
Syrup.
Miss Lorine Allen, of Pembroke. is
visiting Miss Mettle* Sue Browning
near Church Hill.
Abscess.
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland. Misr.,
writes, Aug. 15. 1002: want to say
a word of praise for Bal:ard's Snow
Liniment. I etepped on a nail,which
caused the cords in my log to con-
tract and an abscess to rise in my
knee, and the doctor told me that I
would have • stiff leg, so ohe day I
went to J. F. Lord's drug store (who
is now in Denver, Colo.) He recom-
mended a bottle of Snow Liniment.
I got a 50c size and it cured me. It
is the best liniment in the world.
ABSCESSES, with few exceptions,
are indicative of constipation or de-
bility. They may, however, result
from blows or from foreign bodies,
introduced into the skin or flesh.,
such as splinters, thorns. etc. Sold
by Anderson & Fowler.
-•••••-•
DeWitt's ratt Salve
For Plies, Burns, &WM
Mr. James Overstoner, of Empire,
spent Monday in the city.
Distress After Eating Cured.
Judge W. T. Holland, of Greens-
burg. La., who is well and favorably
known, says: •"I'wo years ago
suffered greatly from indigestion.
After eating, great distress would
invariably result, lasting for an hour
or so, and my nights were restless. I
concluded to try Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and it cured me entirely. Now
my sleep is refreshing and digestion
perfect." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Women fInd quick relief in
Dr. Thaoher's Liver and Blood Syrup
_
°Mr° Early Risers




It is simply a good, honest, C0111M011-
soise food tonic-a combination of
rich Port \Vine and Pure Pepsin,-
nothing else. It is not a cure-all, or a
medicine for acute or chronic diseases.
It does not take the place of the
doctor. It does strengthen weak diges-
tive organs, tones and builds up the
impaired, impoverished nerves, mus-
cles and blood, and promotes a perfect
condition of vigorous health. It is a
valuable remedy for dyspepsia, indiges- •
tion, and stomach troubles generally-
for weakened vitality and impaired
strength. It is a preparation of great
worth for nursing mothers, tired
women, old folks, invalids and conva-
lescents. It is highly recommended
by physicians and prescribed by them
-both its constituents being of long
demonstrated ‘vorth.
Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00
For Sale By
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic








feet for 5 oz. Thin Glass Tumbler*
ground bottom, finely finished. ;








For One Day Only, 3 5c Boxes Hair Pins for 10 Cents.
I dozen epools of Good Mach lime
Thread, all numbers, both white
and black, at 35e. Every spool
guaranteed; money refunded if
not satisfactory. 35c
Big Value in Tablets.
An assortment of Ink Tablets. regu-
lar 10c value. 
To Be Placed on Sale at clC
Saturday only.
Carpenters Chalk, assorted colors. 10 balls for 5 Cents.
quantity to one customer not limited.
5 Yard-We have several hundred yardsLace we will close out Saturday at Sc
yard. Regular price from be to Sc1 a
yard. Assorted widths.






Joe P. P'Pool, Mgr. Ste
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Owes Chip
IS Two Day's.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. e,e, Olb every
Seven Maks boxes mid in past 12 months. This signature, vii• .ee• .v/rraot.... box. 2,5c.









formerly sold for $1 to $3.
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